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the Artlericftr.. 
n 
the hillside lav, 
And warm the lingering south-winds blow, 
And birds upon the elm tree's bough 
8ing prophecies, the whole day through — 
Of happy days, that e'en will corao 
To glad the heiirt, so cheerless now. 
f sec,as oft I've seen before, 
That waves of sadness, o'er the now, 
Ore whelming fast, no more 
The “sunbeam" orowna thy brow, 
With happy smiles,—no more 
The light of love, thine eye bestows. 
I know that far from kindred friends, 
Thou art wandering in a stranger land, 
Thy heart pours forth from out its depths, 
A yearning for that kindly land, 
Who blessed the in the parting hour, 
And bade ‘God keep’their much loved flower. 
I know there lingers e'er with thee, 
The picture of thy cottage home, 
That woody glen — the rippling stream, 
Where laughing sunbeams love to roam. 
Where bright congenial spirits meet, 
All hearts with happiness replete, 
Call back the “sunbeam" to thy heart, 
Call back thy tone's deep wichery; 
And from the treasures never part, 
But learn of joy the mystery 
And n«'cr again let sorrow roll 
In misty torrents o'er thy toul. 
Ellsworth, dept. *£7, 18»9. 
From tho New York Evei-lng Post. 
The old Chimney-place. 
A sta» k of stones, a dingy w all. 
O'er which the bramble4, cling and creep. 
A } ath on which no shadows tall, 
A door step where long dock-leaves sleep; 
A broket, ratter in the gras*, 
A sunken hearth-stone, stained and cold 
Naught left but tbc.se. lair home «lus ! 
Aud the dear memories of old. 
Around this hearth, this sacred place, 
AH humble household virtues gr. w,— 
The grat.dsire s love, the maiden's grace. 
The matron's inslut>. deep and true. 
Here tirst sweet words were li*ped; here broke 
Life's morning dream and yet more dear, 
That love that life's best impulse woke, 
Grew warmer, gentler, year by \ car. 
How cheerful, while the storm w ithout 
Mu filed the earth and iced the night. 
The ruddy glow gu>hed laughing out 
On merry groups and tacos bright; 
How chimed the crackling, freakivn flame 
With rosv mirth r thoughtful ease, 
Or. may be.syllabled the name 
Of one rocked o'er the shiverr g seas. 
What fairy scenes, what golden lands 
What pageants oi romantic pride, 
la the weird de,»p of glowing brands, 
Saw the fair boy, th»* dreamy eyed, 
Till musing here, hi* spirit dr w 
Strong inspiration, and Ins years, 
flv beauty's subtle nature, knew 
The paths of Nature's inner spheres. 
Here as the swooning embers sent 
A faith flush through the quiet gloom, 
In the warm hush have lover* blent 
The fragrance of their heart’s fresh bloom; 
And, veid’ig in soft drooping eyes 
ller tremulous joy, herebludied the bride ; 
Herr o’er pah* fur.ns in funeral guise. 
Farewell from brok-u hearts were sighed, 
This spot, the pilgrim 'neath strange ski **. 
S.»w m hn> wayside dream; h-re stood 
Old fricmls with -ladue-s m their eyes ; 
Here grew the beautiful and good 
Sw.ei friendships—faith serene «n l sure — 
Manhood's strong purp we, warm and bold. 
Courage to labor a d endure. 
Ai d household feeling never told. 
Here, leaning in the twiligb^dfin 
All round me seems a h uite l air ; 
I hear the old familiar livinn*, *. 
My heart goes upward in the prayer 
That made the night *o lull of p*aee i 
Kind hp** are on my ’'row— mv ear 
Hums wirn sweet sounds—they laint—they 
cease— 
And night o’er nil broods calm and clear. 
artliGCCUiUUOUG. 
The Good Byo. 
• O^orgo—i 
“Well, what’s w .siting now :M 
The young husband t-.r ■ l hack the 
door knoo ami there was impatience in 
his tone, and annoxunev on hi3 bio a, as 
he answered his wife s call. 
‘Nothing p »pa. only baby and I jn.*t 
want to ki-s you gO"d byo,’ anu she 
Come up tow rd> him. the littn*,graceful, 
swt-et-voi. cd woman with her baby in 
her aims, nd held up the sin ill soft t 
to his chicks, and tin* little oil" flowed. 
un i ti»urst up its ui.upi a nano.-, a 
clutchei the short, tnick locks tiiimpu- 
antlv. 
Oil. baby, you rogue, you'd like to 
pull out a hamllul of pipa’d buir,wouldn’t 
you now !" laughed tho merchant, m u 
tone so unlike his former one that you 
Wuuld n<>t have recognized it. hi d In 
leaned d-.w ti and kids-cd the small lragiant 
lips over and over. 
••Now it is my turn, pap’ and Mis 
Reynold's .smoothed away the rumple 1 
hair, and kissed her husband s foiehead: 
an. os he went out ot 'he hou>c thai 
morning, a new 9oltne«s and peace had 
erased the troubled look from the nun'.- 
face. 
And that day was appoi-.ted to Georg* 
Reynolds to pass through a sharp am: 
fearful temptation. 
He was in the midst of a commercial 
ciisis, and several of his heaviest debtor- 
had failed that wtfik, and now a p»)- 
ment of tt n thousand dollars was du 
and there was no way to raise this sum 
unless- 
He held the pen irresolutely in hi- 
•baking hand, the veins were swollen 
into great blue cords on his forehead, and 
the breath came thick and fast betwixt 
his hot lips; a few scrawls of that pen, a 
solitary name at the bottom, and the 
young merchant could secuie the ten 
thousand dollars, and his business credit 
would be safe. There was no sort o! 
doubt, too, but he could raise the money 
within a few days, and thus secure him- 
self from all discovery, and the picssinj 
circumstances of the case certainly al- 
lowed some limits in financering. 
So whispered the temper, as he walk- 
ed up and down the soul of George Rey- 
nolds, always softening down the word 
forgery into some false name, *vhicl: 
totally changed to his perceptions tin 
moral complexion of the deed he was 
about to commit. 
The young merchant’s eyes glared all 
around his office, but there was none tc 
see him then; he dipped his pan with a 
kind of dt-sparate eagerness, into the tall 
porcelain inkstand, and he drrw it aloiijj 
the paper.when suddenly his hand paused 
•truck by a thought—the memory of his 
wife’s kiss that morning. 
He saw her as he saw her last,standing 
in the door, the baby in her arms, hei 
•weet fare full of motherly tenderness 
nnd wifely trust, as she lifted it to him 
at parting; the voice of the tempter pass- 
ed away before that rush of holier emo- 
tion which blurred the man’s eyes; he 
dashed down the pen. “Maty ! Mary ! 
you saved your husband ! sink or swim 
I will not do this deed. I should blush 
for shame to meet your eyes end our 
baby s to-night, it I carried the burning 
consciousness in my soul, though no 
other man's ever did or would. Marv, 
mv littb* wife, you won’t know it, but 
that good bye kiss of yours this morning 
has been the salvation of your husband.’’ 
George 1’ vnol is did not -ink. It 
was a liar 1 struggle.hut the storm passed 
bv without fulling on him as it did on 
in ny others : and M rv his wife, never 
kii'w t iit ie hi l saved her husbmd 
t*oin a '-in which i 1 or eyes would have 
be n worse iban d th. 
1 iie good which we have done, we 
s mil know,••not her *,but hereafter,” and 
the bc««t and tiu st lives are those which 
stp'w a 1 tin' years wit th-* sweet aromas 
of loving and self sacrificing deeds. 
As the water-lilies take root, and 
grow silently amid t'.e slim''nnd mud in 
low waters, until in the mid summer 
they open their great creamy Vises to the 
soft persuasion- of the sunshine, and 
lie m snowy flotillas on the bosoms of 
streams, th gi *ry and idealization of all 
flowers, so amid th>» lowlands of life 
among its shadows, and mists have we 
a’--> to sow day by d iy our -mail seeds of 
a l g title and te r t>us deeds, not know- 
ing wh»*n limy t ike toot, or expecting to 
b h<»: l their unfolding into blossoms on 
the iver of time 
Oil, y wli > sigh to set vour lives with 
the arabesques of jr at and n«.hle deeds, 
who pint t r broader horizons and high- 
r opportunities, (it d has appointed you 
a work where you are. 
‘very day hits up its white chalice 
out of the night, and is hold down to 
you through all :t*» s demn, silent footed 
hours, for th s small labors of love 
w-’m s true s:g-» ti me and ieU? ions we 
shall only unmrstmi in et. rnitv 
Am 1 in fhis small d uly labor lies rr uch 
,nf woman’s work, and her sweet home 
influences fall lik the sunshine and the 
evening dew upon the characters around 
her. 
She may little comprehend whit n 
silent force of h- uiing, restraining.streng- 
thening influences sh is exerting, and 
j p riods of unr. st and d spon l ncy may 
fill many h urs w ith *h tdows, whicl 
| would he illumin t d with joy and than .- j giving, if she c uli know as she is 
1 known.” 
Hut the pictures of ill lives are locked 
up ill th et rill! galleries,and the angeL 
i hold th keys, an 1 when God’s voi 
speaks the word the doors sh ill be .p m- 
fed. an 1 wh*-n we go in we shall ill ••dt;- 
j hold .old umlevtand." — Arthur's Miju 
I zinc 1 __ 
Tho Victoria Bridgoat Mon 
troal. 
1 Within ti c pri .sent week we hive 
isiteu the Victoris Hiidg-*, in process 
of construction at Montreal; and if t u 
j rnp.'if«et description which we cm -iv 
of this great structure interests our r. 
d»TS lialfas mui h as our visit t it did 
u<. the space we can demote f.» it wull b- 
r>r »ti11 »I v occup -d. I* is tu > i!at 
strii' tuie of iron, i.iid upon t.\ er.tv-fom 
pieis and t v«» nnuf'miiU ot smoi -, sotn- 
ling the ritcr St I.i vr tic-. direct y 
oppos t<* the city ot Moutr al. It- 
length is «t thousand !u t I >-» t .,»n tw< 
miles. 
'I'li ri' cr at this point is very dror 
• tid tin* corn nt mpi I, and ms th 
u lrcii foim- in the i ik< ;»»» v’c tv- c m 
'U*l Imiy <nd with «»v. r \ i.eiming t..r •*. 
it has been -uppos •'! nut th- sucrcs.-d'ul 
bridging of th- St Lawn n e h re w»a 
an iinf ( -sibilitv. 
Hut uv believe the Vet -ni Hrid.f 
will uni aimed by tbe -»u! t s c»' 
the floods and t mne-rs, r.nd n thing » l-l 
can ( vrr damage or d-stro-, it. for th r- 
i-nothing combustible ahn-.t it, and it- 
strength i- more than suffi ,:ent to us- 
t <in any pr ssure tint cm be brought to 
bear upon it by any load placed thereon 
V\*e have state tlie 1 ngthofthe bridge. 
The bridge itself’ is approached at each 
erd by euib .nkmen's of mas >niy. on t'c 
Montreal side 1 200 feet in length, on 
the southern sid 800 fee*, leiving the 
iron or tubular part of th- bridge f»000 
feet in length In the two emhar k- 
m-nts, th- 'WO abutment- at the xtn in- 
itios of the bridge, and the tw-nt v-four 
pirns, there aie three mi//ion cubic fed 
1 of masonry l h stones used in them 
I would make a pyramid 215 f-ct in 
height, with a base 215 f t square, or 
if laid down in a straight line, the 
j blocks would reach 510 miles. The 
abutments are each 242 feet in length, 
the pieis on each si le of th•• centre -pin 
are 242 feet apart, thec-ntral measuring 
330 feet. 
Hut the chief wond-r of the work is 
the iron superstructure, made of the 
separate tubes that form th- bridge, 
through and upm which tii-train- will 
pass. This tubular structure is all iron, 
constructed byjoining and riveting to- 
gether iron plates, very much in the 
same way in whir h a steamboat boiler 
is made. The tubes resemble in shape 
| an ordinary railway car of the snost re- 
cent pat*en, with the curved or sloping 
roof. The dimensions are as follows : 
22 feet in height 10 feet wide at the 
center span, and 19 feet high and 16 
feet wde at the ends of the bridge, and 
each tube reaches across two spans, it- 
centre resting on one pier and the ends 
on the nearest piers each side: the 
weight of iron in the lubes is 10,000 
tons, and there are 2.000,000 rivets used 
in fastening the plates together, each of 
which is clinched by a peculiar prnc-ss, 
which we arc not mechanic enough to 
intelligibly describe. The tubular iron 
portion is painted, both inside an 1 out, 
with five coats in oil and colors, making 
1 00 acres of paint. 
These iron tubs, thirteen in number, 
are wholly disconnected from each other, 
the ends ofthe tubes resting on the piers, 
but not touching each other. This is 
; the most curious and important feature 
j ofthe bridge, and it is bv this arrange- 
ment that the damage to the tubes from 
the contraction by cold and expulsion 
by heat is avoided. The tubes do not 
, 
rest directly on the piers nor on the first 
superstructure of iron that covers them, 
I 
but Upon immense iron rollers upon i 
which the tubes move backwafks or for- 
wards,as they may chance to be contract- 
ed by cold or expanded by heat. Of 
; course, such a slow motion or so heavy 
and bulky a mass of iron would never 
be percej tible to the eye, but it ecu be 
seen by observing the p sition of the 
tubes in different states of temperature 
that they do approach towards ami 
recede from each other; the space al- 
lowed for this gradual movement of the 
tubes is so accurately fixed by scientific 
.calculation that the degree of contracting 
of these immense masses of iron is exac- 1 
tlv provided for. and all danger from | 
warping or cracking is securely guarded 
against. Thus the Victoria Bridge 
redly consists of thirteen separation and 
distinct bri Iges, yet all forming parts of 
.<>ne great structure—an additional ad- 
vantage from this mode of construction 
is.that if one sections should be damaged 
by any casualty, the others would not 
be involved necesmrily in the calamity. 
Some additional idea of the vastness 
.if this enterprise -my be gained from the 
following facts : The cost of work will j 
b- $7,000,000, and the daily pay roil 
of f he co tractors is $.3000. The con- 
struction ofthe bridge was commenced 
nearly si\ years ago, and is now expect- 1 
e l to be finished in October n- xt.— 
Upon the wu. k 2,040 nun are unployed, j 
Atlas iV Bee. 
Caught A Tatar. 
Aft r lion. John I' Hale had conclud- 
ed his speech at the Fuller House, on 
-Tuesdiv evening last, where were con- 
gregated at least 2,000 p isons—cert in. 
Democrats, supposing Tom Marshall 
w-.uld oppose Mr. 11 e. an 1 blackguard 
th Republican party. forced him on to 
the stand. As soon as h b *g m to 
sprik. the fire of other days warmed his 
hurt w it h a spit it of patiintiMii which I 
directed tlie actions ol his obi com-- 
pa'riots. lic ask *d whence this d sc*-r 1 
that has arise'* in toe councils of th- 
'nation, an which has arrayed the sec- 
tions .*gaiiist ea.*h other. U- said it all 
original'--l from th-* repeal of t ie M.s 
1 
souri h1 iinpr omise. I ii«t compromise' 
w s a South n mei*mr\ and xv is pa>s d 
t > heal at.d allay sectional strife, and it 1 
had b en .-*•■ o-sful ; und r it we had1 
!: x e ! in peace t >r more than thirty years 
H- s i.d t ii t in a:ici lit times the in* 
tions o'Gi vecc h t l d-lei iniu -d t) erect: 
it Kph sis a temple t * Diana, th.* gjd- 
d *ss f cha-try. that should (»•* worthy 
'of their reverence hr that guides-* — 
L mg y its wit* rtqnred, >ni th 
w :11h of Greece vx as d -voted to its erec- 
ti <n; and it was completed. 13 it on 
nao, wo-) ha 1 tak n n > part in its c 
structivti, wisutd to distinguish hitn-*cil i 
in some manner, uid so apple* 1 a tor 
to t mt not Ie str tur *, ind irned it 
to the ground So A l ins, and (\»\, 
.*il 13 niton, and WYbst -r er- tel th 
Misso *i i ('-onppiniisc as a b *rid r to the 
« r*-* »-i ofSlax-*ry. by their joint labor, 
in I every!) > ly praised the xv >r. of t .eii 
iatid-; .t I) » iglas, having t.jken no 
part iu t iii> gr-at xv.*rk,l k t In- i•*■• -n bar v 
\v o tir -d the temple at Kphes s,-b*str->v- 
e-1 with ruthless hands th* Missouri 
Goinprom s", and tli ohy game l in ani- 
ons r- n urn. II s *i I th-* great giants 
iro d* a 1, but th L tt! Giant iixt s to 
I'ni'Mi. He s iid ilia c mritn ought t» 
»• gov rn d by >t ifo.su n of cum no. in- 
t 1 ig-u.ce, and good sense; but th *s 
• j ia di: items w im n L to bo found in 
the Democratic party. 
He also said, that when little giant** 
take h dd of great tiling?, they are ap* 
r-. tiil, hiiuging t ie groat things up m 
tiitur heads. 
One cm easily imagin" th" chagri of 
those who had urg'd Mr. Marshall t* 
speak, i■ \ lectmg him >o link an attack 
upon Mr. H *l and the llepubliean party. 
In ‘V b' Came satisfied that they had 
flight a I'd f ir. and began to dissuade 
liim fr on sp iking; but lie .-aid li*» would 
speak in spit of them, after they hud 
fotcerl Inm on the stand. Anl he did 
speak, and spoke th- truth. 
Gi:v. Butler Defined.—The 13os* 1 
ton Post says : 
•• Web-t r defines a demagogue as be- 
ing a man who his great influence with 
the great body of people in a city or c >m- 
munity. According to this definition, 
G *n. Butler stands a good chance for an 
election.'’ 
Our Webster’s Unabridged is a little 
fuller in its definition, thus : “Any 
factious man who has great influence 
\^ith the great body of p ;uple in a city ; 
or community.” Turning to the defini- 
tion of factious, we find : “Given to 
faction: addict, d to form parties and 
rais 1 dissensions* in opposition to gov- 
ern nent; turbulent; prone to clamor | 
against public measures cr men. No | 
State is tree from factious citizens.”— 
Quite a little biography of Gen. Butler, 
with a consolatory reflection at the end. 
Host on Journal. 
___ 
‘Well Sally, David and you are about 
to hitch horses, eh ?’ ‘Oh I don’t know : 
exactly. I’m a lestle nfeared that David 
is arter my money. Money ! why Sally, 
how much money have you got ?* ‘I’ve J 
got sixty dollars, and a baby !’ 
Prize Babies. 
At the recent U. S. Fair at Chicago, a 
woman was present with three beautiful, 
healthy boys, six months old, all of one 
birth. The President of the National 
Society, being a true gentleman, took 
proper notice of her, and a prize of a 
silver spoon each was awarded to the 
youngsters. 
President Tilghman, after exhibiting 
the youngsters to the crowd,held up their 
silver teaspoons in his hand, and spoke 
as follows : 
Fellow Citizens of the United 
States oe Ameht^i, Uadie* and Gen* 
ri.BMFN — Married and Single : — 
We appear before you on this occasion 
to award a premium cf a most interest- 
ing ebarae’er. No country can be great 
without population ; and how can any 
country be so great as this, where we 
improve upon the oldlashioncd plan of 
one at a time ?—Your speaker, nft- r 
having served his country by an addition 
of eight in single numbers, concluded 
:»is labor with two at a time. Ho is 
proud to welcome all who have done 
likewise. Hut although we have gen- 
Lually considetc 1 ourselves some ;pump- 
(t/u, wo are really small pnfa/oes com- 
pared with Mrs. Teresa Understock, tlie 
mother of these triplets. If there has 
been any doubt about this being the 
greatest agricultural fair ever held in 
Jhe countiy, this settles the question.— 
Never was there an occasion like this 
before were presented to the audience by 
member of the official board. I might 
leseant for any length of time upon such 
1 prolific theme; hut I will conclude by 
twarding, on behalf of the United States 
Agricultural Society, three spoons to 
John, Joseph, and William Un erstock, 
the infant brothers in the basket before 
you. Go thou and do likewise. 
The amli'-nce applauded, the band 
played “Yankee Do >d!e ’’ and the moth- 
er of the babies, assisted by a couple of 
h r countrymen, carried the basket ot 
b ibies around in the crowd for inspec- 
tion, anu to receive pecuniary contno'i- 
tious. Several hundred dollars in rnon- 
y were given. The children arc said to 
’* n itives of Illinois, born of German 
i'.ireirs, who are very poor. People in 
easy circumstances are seldom endowed 
with blessings of this kind in srcli abu 
dance. Upon arriving at the gites of 
the Fair ground, the mother bad not 
money enough to purchase a tick t o! 
id mu-ion; nut a ladv, conceiving the 
nappy ill-.i of both assisting the mother 
in i affording a fund of entertainment 
for the vi.Wois, procured the admission 
if f...e mother and her numerous otf- 
Vr,r,of-_ 
Woman must be val re l according to 
h- r many virtues—man the sam?, s> 
horses—and if she wishes to be loved, 
udmir d, esteemed, she must bn worthy 
of it—and what woman is n it thud ot aci- 
ni; ra' ion ? why it’s sccon 1 nature—mil 
they will go to any extent t> win it.— 
Woman w.is the last, conveniently the 
best gift of God to man. Si* h is .. 
finer organism, more tender f-cling,m >r_- 
r tim'd sens ; is ! >v.ng, t md«er and ge 
tie in disposition, graceful, easy is man- 
n r. W hat man of true fb-ding, an 1 
good sense \v 11 not Value and esteem 
>ueh a creature ? 
I do nut mein to call thus? persons 
w »me who g >aad tno c uiutry.engag- 
c ni all minner ol reforms, wiio in tii ir 
euthusi tsm tor the rights of woman, 
would turn men it of the w a id,or make 
■ u in mo Hi nutoui 'u. Who 11 k s a w »k 
feminine mm ! I’m sure 1 don t. Giv 
in ■ iie who is mm'y, noble and; j ist, 
on-* that cm lev an 1 cherish, and >- 
t**ct w iin.'in; hud’et td e s’orms, e:i .'i:• 
the tiiaU of life t the sam time s Id 
ner from all. What ni :n ever love 1 a 
misculine worn m r can you tcil nv? : — 
They may a mure them at a safe disian *e, 
'nr n*:i! I v timv ara s oi*l i ims v. n v hr d 
hunt; but beware how you approach, fur 
.ike the silly m <tu fluttering around the 
.amp's blaze, you will surely get s.ng<-d, 
or p lhaps worse. What man united to 
>'ie:i a wuuwin does not 1 jsc his man .o id, 
ind become a miserable henpecked noth- 
ing ? wrhit tr .* man would take si h a 
w on in unto his bosom for a wife? not 
one 
1 do not mean to advocate that woman 
vi >uId be submissive to man’s c.mtr 1; 
tb.t because she is weaker in frame, she 
is lower in the scale of intellect. There 
should he no strife for the mast* ry, no 
slavish obedience; but b)tb should be 
as t cy truly arc, equal. The two com- 
bined should mak? me whole, presuv- 
ina* th sum time their id mtit v, “man 
is wisdom; w iman, love.” And t ) (i ul 
who is both mal* and female, wisdom 
and love in one, forever beprais'. 
E. A. K. 
Is That also Thin e : — A beauti- 
ful reply is recorded of a Daleeorlian 
peasant, whose master was displaying to 
him the grandeur of his estates. Farms, 
houses and forests were pointed out in 
succession on every hand,as the prop Tty 
of the rich proprietor, who summed up 
finally by saying :—*In short, all you 
see in cveiy direction,* belongs to in .’ — 
fho poor man locked thoughtfully fo** a 
moment, then pointed up to Heaven, 
solemnly replied,—‘And is thd also 
thine ?’ 
And is not this a question which may 
well be addressed to every one who is 
rejoicing in the multitude of his riches; 
who, as lie looks around him, s^es the 
mercies that have been poured into his 
lap, may he not be askel- ‘Is Heaven 
also thine ?’ And if such a question be 
asked of the rich, may it not be asked of 
all, whether rich or poor ? And tnay 
we in all sincerity ask the reader to 
weigh well the words—‘w Heaven also 
thine 
What mechanic may be expected to 
outlive all others ? The boot aid shoe 
maker for he is ever—lasting. 
Com$pontUnrf. 
Watsonville, Cal., Sept. 13tli 1839. 
Friend Sawyer :—Tt has been a longtime 
since I have written to you, though l have 
intended to write you a lung letter as soon as 
the election was over ; hut now we have such 
terrible news before the election is fairly de- 
cided that it might fill volumes. 
The particulars of the duel between lion. 
D. S. Terry, Judge on the Supreme Bench 
and I). C. Broderick, U. S. Semi tor, in which 
the latter was mortally wounded so that 
death ensued the third day, you will have 
read before you receive this. 
One of the boat of “nature's noblemen*’ 
has been shot by a man who was once a 
“Texan cattle stealer a man whom the 
vigilance committee of San Francisco had un- 
der arrest f »r stabbing one Hopkins ; it w*s 
thought at the time mortally, but lie got bet- 
ter which probably saved Terry’s neck, 
though it took all the might of David C. 
Broderick’s influence to save him—the very 
man who is now his murderer ; nearly every 
one admits that Terry is a villain of the deep- 
est die. We have a man in our place who 
was stabbed by him in a court-room in Stock- 
ton a few years ago, and came near dying. 
I can tell you it takes him to say hard things 
of Terry. The cause and particulars of the 
duel I shall not attempt to write about,for it 
wi.l he fmn.l iu all the papers, as also the 
characteristics and qualities of the deceased. 
Therefore what I write of Mr. Broderick be- 
fore the duel will not he what 1 have since 
learned from the papers,hut from his friends 
and his own lips Mr. Broderick was horn 
in the D. C. in 1819. Ills parents were of 
Irish descent, obscure hut honorable. Ilis 
father was a stone cutter. lie moved to 
X. York with his wife and three children 
when they were quite young. His son Da- 
vid was apprenticed t> the trade of his 
father which he learned. At the ago of sev- 
enteen he 1 *'t tii*’ father and the duties of 
providing for the family devolved open him- 
.Nndnow l.e c unmenced his career with that 
carnestne-s wiiich lias characterized him 
through life But a few years later his 
moth t die 1. and his only surviving brother 
was killed hy the till -sioii ot a shell in the 
shop in waieh he worked—a shell which had 
he :n I bur. *n years under water. In X. 
Vork city Mr. Broderick was a politician, 
bat never eared fir offiee. 
la 1t id be came to C ilifurnia with a com- 
pany which was or iced in Xr. V. for the 
purpose as it was declared “of bettering 
their I irtuoes.” Mr. Broderick was a man 
a little above the in *dium size, less than six 
I feet in height and strongly mad n His head 
j was quite large and well formed ; Ids f .ee 
I was full and his c nintenance though some- 
what stern was pleasing. His strong char- 
acteristic:? were do- n thinking, assisted hy an 
oidurjc 1 understanding and an iron will to 
carry out a principle when once he con- 
ceived it was right. 11; was a man who had 
str >ng fri mi Is and bin t p >111i *al enemies.— 
II eng ig d in dm Fran h- 
■ > wi.cn ho first 
mi t tho S\it in mercantile business, and 
rapi Hy accumulated pr iperty, for it was a 
tim ■ w u in i istri is and temp -r.ro ini n 
could make mjtiey as fast as they pleased, 
and lie was on; >t those kind, and vastly dif- 
ferent from the tnij u ity of men i.i C alitbr- 
ui i, an 1 more particularly the p iliticiaus : 
fir 1 think that tho majority of them arc 
the very w »r>*. in *n in the State an l proba- 
bly could n it ii.iv.* been any better befbre tY- 
vigilance eouimitt *. II was difler out fr mi 
anv p iliti'.-i in l hav ; *••• n in tho State. IF- 
did u it h ive t) g > to the bar to tak e a drink 
before ho made a speech, and he was never 
k.i>wn to gimhie. Uewis always eng iged 
in a n ibie business while here. 
H was in tho conv *nti in which accepto 1 
the btate constitution and elected to tie tirst 
Senate of Cililbrniu. Ho was l ieutenant 
t.i worn >r p irt of one t Tin an i was run for 
liio Senate if the U. S. and boa ton by thr*e 
v t s. All nit tins time he was ungag d in a 
duol in which ho came near l isi.og I.is li.'e. 
1 L’li-.* cireumMances were something like the 
fillowi.’ig Too principals were Smith and 
Lrolerie c. Woea Mr. Broderick's second, 
was arranging him on the ground, he, Brod- 
erick went to take otf liis watch and the 
second remarked, “let your watch be on ; it 
you die Mr. Broderick, let it bo in your 
pocket.” The watch was replaced and the 
| tir?t shot from his antagonist struck his 
watch and shivered it in j iecea without 
harming him. Mr. Broderick coolly r. 
marked, “let us load and try itagiin,” when 
tus opponent came forward cud extended his 
; hand and the matter ended. 
It is well known that in !S-”S ho was elect- 
'd to L\ S. S mate, and tor two years has 
labored earnestly and successfully for the 
good of the country and the int r st of C.ili- 
| fornia. But when ho came to deprive the 
i political vultures who cat from the public 
! crib of their high salaries which they need- 
j ed to support them in their laziness, and 
turn.cl them over to the tender mercies of a 
people who hate vagab mds it was more than 
they could-stand, and they res lived to take 
I his life. It had been their boast that he 
j would never g > back to Washington, and 1 
; don't think that Mr. Brol-rick ever thought 
! he should either 
I The last time I saw him was two or throe 
days before the election, lie was here and 
made a speech, lie was followed by Mr. 
McKibbcn. Mr. Broderick seemed much 
fatigued and was somewhat hoarse. I in- 
vited him to take a chair in a friend's offic" 
where we could listen to the speaking. Af- 
ter being seated l remarked, “l think you 
must be tired,Mr. Broderick.” lie replied, 
“I am somewhat. 1 talked last night till 
near two o’clock, and with the first gentle- 
man l have met,which they have sent to op- 
pose me, and riding across the mountains is 
i rather fatiguing.” When speaking of the 
probabilities of the election of Baker and 
McKibbin. Mr. Broderick remarked, “II 
j they win let them enjoy it; it is all chance. 
I camo within three votes of being elected to 
the U. S. Senate, but was afterwards elected. 
For seven long years they villified me and I 
j never said a word, and I thought fill's fall I 
would come out and see the people, and 1 
j now have made my last political speech.” 
I thought of it. and noticed it particula-- 
ly at the time and shortly afterwards repeat- 
ed it to one of his friends who remarked, 
“Joe told me (McKibbin) that he expected 
the hounds would be after them and they 
would have to fight three or four duels.” 
It -'ccm3 now that there were several chal- 
lenges in contemplation, and after the best 
shot and most worthy man had tried him, 
why then another was to try it, and so kill 
him off. But it seems the first one succeed- 
ed in being Broderick’s murderer. While 
Mr. Broderick’s pistol went off prematurely, 
striking the ground a few feet, in advance of j 
his antagonist, ho raised his pistol, taking 
deliberate aim, fired, giving him a mortal j 
wound. But I uiust haste, f>r the “Over 
Land Mail” closes this morning. I have j 
very hastily written thus much and do not 
even have time to look over the mistakes if 
there bo any. 
It is said that Terry lias fled the country. 
It may he so. llow much better he can be 
spared than Mr. Broderick. California has | 
lost her friend ; the man she most needed, 
and now she mourns. Even his political en-' 
emics most of them now admit that he was a 
great man—and truly among the politicians 
of California he was an anomaly, But he j 
was opposed to the extension of slavery and 
a corrupt administration,and he has fallen a | 
martyr to the cause of liberty. Ilis last 
words w* re, “I die ; protect my bones.”— 
flow characteristic of the man ; but I must 
close; I hear the rattling of the stage-coach, 
I bid you good-by. 
Very truly yours. 
A. K. F. ! 
The Great Eastern. The special correF-. 
pond -nt of the New York 'Times in England, 
to ’look after the Great Eastern, says in his | 
letter of the 30th ult. : 
“The Directors, at a meeting last evening, j 
succeeded in reconciling the widely diverse j 
opinions and actions which have so long 
menaced the interests of the c unpany, to 
this extent—that they will keep faith with 
the public, and send the ship to Portland, as 
agreed. They will afterwards send her t 
X ;w York, without doubt, and show her as 
long as it will pay.” 
T..e correspondent dentes the truth of the 
rumor about a suit being commenced be- 
tween Mr. Scott llusa 11 and the Company. 
The trial trip will take the Great Eastern 
about hi»0 miles to sea, and there will be 
■ oily a few engineering and other guests of 
th»; directors and builders on board. Mr. 
S.* itt ll i'S.dl and his s hi will come over in 
the vessel, and will spend s one time in ex- 
amining our ship yards and machine shops. 
New Senators.—The following named 
gentlemen will take their seats for the first 
time in tic United State Senate on the first 
Monday in I) ember next, on which day 
the •: •' s Sion of the thirty-sixth Congress 
will comm' rce : 
lion. Willard SauPhury of Delaware. 
II in. «Tainc.> W. Grimes of Iowa. 
If »n. Ei/.arus W. Powell of Iv ntuekv. 
I! i. KingsIevS. Bingham of Michigan. 
II in. John C fen Ey.-k of Xew J -rscy. 
If.ei Tl.'U»i..s Bragg of North Carolina. 
lion. Henry B. Anthony of Uhodo Island. 
II m. A. O. P. Ni diolson of Tenu.ssee. 
lion. J. W. Hemphill of iexus. 
Ih v. The id >r.* Park'-r. n nv in Montrcveil, 
Suit/, riand, fir l.is health, lias written t > his 
S iciety in B iaton,that he i advised by compe- 
tent p'ly.-ieians t!i it Iio wi'.l never be able 
again t» a Mr-ss large congr “gations, and he 
i!e ivfi>re resigns his position of pastor. 
B ixr.n Ui\—Mr. Ward, the* American 
Minist r t China, was packed up in a box 
by tli Chines an 1 convt-yd from the Cull 
<>f IVch'-le to th*' citv ot IV kiu. lie should 
he called Box Ward. 
Sr. Paul—IIow do you like the 
character of St. Paul : asked a parson ol 
his lan Hady on* dav, during a conversa- 
tion ab-nit the old saints a-d the apostles. 
\l; ! he was a good clever old soul, 1 
know; f>r he once said, you know, that 
w must eat what is set before us, and 
ask no questions lor conscience sake. 1 
always thought l should like him for a 
boarder.’ 
The Western elections says the Bos- 
ton A* is A* Her will have a very 
damaging effect upon the Presidential 
aspirations of Judg-* Douglas. In every 
Western State the Democrats fought 
their party battle on the Douglas plat- 
form, and cvervwh'MC they have lost 
ground, 'i ho Judge himself knew how 
imp n t int it was to carry some of the 
Western States. They constituted his 
i political capital, lie went out to Ohio 
to help himself and friends, lie doubt- 
I less believed that bis friends would cariv 
’that State. The Cincinnati Enquirer. 
Columbus Statesman an 1 other influen- 
tial Democratic papers,claimed,up to the 
morning of the election,that the JK mocra- 
tic party would carry the State; but in- 
stead of carrying it, they have everywhere 
| lost; and instead of a Republican major* 
! itv of 2.500, as it was two years ago, the 
! Republicans have a majority of nearly 
: twenty thousand. Senator Pugh 
threw himself into the canvass with 
great vigor, lie had stood by Douglas 
and squatter sovereignty in Congress, 
and Bougies went to Onio to aid him to 
a re-election to the Sen te. Pugh 
spoke in nearly every county, and the 
result is a total rout of his party, and a 
repudiation of himself. Squatter sovere- 
ignty is now as dead in Ohio as it is in 
South Carolina, and for it there is no 
resurrection. 
JflriruUtmil 
The American Farmer. 
Not all the men who cultivate th# 
earth are farmers ; not all larmcn an 
American farmers. The American Ste- 
rner brings to that avocation the highest 
advantages of science and skill, or Vir- 
tue and industry, owning^the soil which 
ho cultivates, and honoring his labor* by 
the spirit of an American citizen. Then 
is a tendency to undervalue ibis' sphere 
of life. The pride which piofetefoxal 
and commercial prosperity generate*) 
liesitatts to acknowledge the firmer ae 
a social eqinl ; and even farmers’ cone 
have caught the infection, and joined iB 
the clamor of depreciation. Men afa 
ready enough to he lawyer* or physi- 
cians,— these are honorable profession*; 
— ready enough to sell tape by the yard, 
or pir.s by the dozen,— even this is hob- 
| orabie. Pat to breathe the air of new- 
; ly-turncd earth, to feel its touch, to 
hear the rustling of growing crop*, to 
j drive loaded wains to market; to ex- 
change heavy golden grains for grain* of 
heavy gold, to live amid scenes of r.XtU- 
ral be auty, amid conditions of physical 
health, God’s freest, noblest freemen,— 
this is dishonor. Let us Bee. 
Of lawyers, few rise to eminence, or 
even liberal success. Physicians succeed 
a little better; w hilejyncrrantilc pur- 
suits are well nigh n lottery. The best 
symbol of successful merchants is found 
in the aiiage of angel’s visits. How dlf- 
n rent trom the precarious prospect* of 
these are the prospects of an intelligent, 
skillful, industrious, and virtuous Amer- 
ican farmer. Such a man, cultivating 
his own soil, and engaging in no outside 
speculation, never fails. He never fear* 
that poverty will come upon him so long 
us God fructifies the earth With the dew, 
the rain, and the sunshine. To bim, 
success is as universal and as certain as 
tlie fulfillment of the divine promise 
which assures the seed time and the har- 
vest. The pursuits of such a man lie in 
conscious proximity to Providence; and 
11 n cf-.i./la l,oo. Al__— 
God. Compare then.his free ar.d health- 
ful life with the constrained and unnat- 
ural conditions under which professional 
men and merchants live. These you 
find, it may be, shut up by day in great 
piles of brick, or threading tbeif way 
through narrow streets, where the suu 
pours clown his rays unmitigated by a 
single refreshing breeze; and by night 
shut tip again in similar walls, changing 
the place but keeping thepiin, waked in 
the morning to the eternal discord ef 
rumbling carts, of milkmen’s bells, of 
cii 'S of chimney sweeps, and barking of 
uncounted dogs. Is this life ? Do men 
lire amid such scenes, or do they only 
abide, constrained by some necessity of 
fate, or punished for their sins? Even 
the birds shun the city as they would a 
prison. All the powers of man are en- 
ervated and hurried to decay. With 
such a scftne, contrast the quiet of wood- 
lands, pastures, and meadows, delight- 
ing the eye with their beauty,—the 
b 1 ny airs which send vigor through ev- 
ery fibre of man’s structure, and make 
him strong to serve God and his felloe 
men. With toils and anxieties forgot- 
ten, with windows broad open, making 
his chamber as wide as the universe, the 
farmer deeps soundly and sweetly as an 
infant, waking in the morning to the 
music of birds and bounding to his task 
with a physical regeneration. This is 
life ! How true it is that “God made 
the country, man made the town."— 
Such comparisons might be indefinitely 
pursued, ami with similar results. It is 
enough to say tnat no man’s condition is 
more favorable to culture than the far- 
m r’s, and that his opportunities of so* 
cial influence are sufficient to satisfy a 
true rmbiticn. Science brings its aid to 
his labors, and so perpetually beckons 
him to inquiries in her departments. To 
him every evening is free, and during 
the winter lie may devote himself almost 
exclusively to intellectual pursuits. Men 
of genius have often found their inspirr. 
tion in cultivated ifields. The scenes 
which Surround him are the very homes 
of studies in botany and geology. Nor 
are these scenes less favorable to testhet* 
ic culture. 
The charms of country life are of al* 
most infinite variety. Fruits more de- 
licious than ever grew in the garden of 
I’umotta ; flowers that would grace a 
I'arudise; herds of cuttle such as Jupi- 
ter never saw in a hecatomb ; horses as 
noble as ever Contested in the Olympic 
hippodtomes ail these and much more 
strengthen and develop the best quali- 
ties of bis mind and heart. To stimu- 
late ttie agricultural zeal of bis nci^h- 
hors liy illustrations of his own ; to pro- 
mote intelligence by the lib rul support 
of schi ols ; to contribute by 1,is example 
unu intiucnce to the improvement of 
roads, bridges, and public buildings ; to 
nourish and sustain the institutions of 
religion! to aid the progress of public 
morals; to instruct and elevate his de- 
j pendents : to add in this way to the 
qua ittes of a good farmer the higher and 
more comprehensive qualities of a cliris* 
tian man;—this constitutes a life which 
has in it far more ot the elements of a 
true nobility than are often found amid 
the emblazonry of rank and the splendid 
I ceremonies of courts. Such is tho true 
life of the Aineiican farmer. If there be 
demanded an example which will forever 
command the veneration of the world, 
we turn to one who formed amid the 
; peaeetul scenes of husbandry the great 
; character which drew to him a nation’s 
| confidence, which made him the reposi* 
tory ol a nation's destiny,and who,when 
he had fulfilled that mission, returned 
to those scenes again, uncorrupted by 
ambition, and drsitous only to renew 
I the cares and duties of a farmer, in the 
j seclusion and happiness of bis own Mt, 
Vernon, A. B. Rathbux. 
Genesee Furrnt. 
TJrainaoe for Orchards. D. A, 
Liliier, of Geneva, Illinois, makes the 
) following statement to the Prairie Far* 
mer: nm acquainted with sn or* 
j chard of gralted limit, fifteen or twenty 
years old, situated upon a dry, rolling i prairie, with a clay subsoil, that a rail* 
i road passes through making a cut ten or 
fifteen feet deep. Now mark the sig* nificant fact. The trees upon each side 
ot the road, within ten or twelve feet of 
tl.o hank, bore fully last season, whilo 
tho rest of the orchard had only now and 
then an apple. The rows of different 
kinds cross the railroad instead of ran* 
ning parallel with it, so several kind* 
bore.” 
Punch says that the inventor of the (team 
engine was man ol engineuHy, 
■r- "■".WWItiv.c^iWWBa—— 
'Old Brown* before tho Grand 
Inquisition. 
Oi TiruJuj afVmnn, Senator Ma«on 
l. »l. Faulkner, (tncmHi*r of 0<mgir**, whi lives u few mil** from Harpers Ferry.) Mr \ illandigham, (mctnher of Congress from 
Oain.) and other gentlemen, had a eon versa- 
ti ai with Old Brown while he lay in the 
Arm >ry. \ reporter of The Sew York U rn 'I was present,and reports the question! and answers v rhatim. We copy at length 
Mr. Mason —Can you tell us. j»t least, wlu 
furnished money for your expedition ? 
Mr. Brown—1 furnished m ^st of it myself. 
1 cannot implicate others. It is by mv own 
folly that I have been taken. I could easily 
h ve saved myself from it had 1 exercised my 
own better judgment, rather that yielded to 
my feelings. 
Mr. Mason—You rn'an if you had escap’d 
immediately ? 
Mr. Brown—I should hav g >m a way,hut 
I had thirty odd prisoners, whose wives and 
laughters were in t»ars for their safety, and 
I felt for them. Besides, I wanted to allav 
t ie fears of those who believed we earn.* here 
t burn and kill. F’or this reason 1 allowed 
rl'n train to cross the bridge, and gave them 
full liberty to pass on. I did iron y t) spare 
the feelings of those passengers and their 
l.nnilies, and to allay the apprehensions that 
you had got here in your vicinity a band of 
men who had no regard for life and proper- 
ty, nor any feeling of humanity. 
Mr. Mason—II you would toll us who 
sent you here—who pr a ided the means 
—that would he information of some value. 
Mr. Brown—I will anow.-r freely and 
faithfully about what concerns mvsolf—I 
will answer anything I can with honor, 
hut not alK>ut others. 
Mr. Vallandighum, (member C mgress 
! ~ an Ohio, who had enter'd)—Mr. Brown, 
who sent you here ? 
Mr. Brown—N > man sent me here; it was 
my own prompting and that <. f mv Maker,or 
that of the devil, whichever von please to as- 
cribe it to. I acknowledge uo man in hu- 
man form. 
Mr. Vallandighum — Did you get up the 
tx- 
J,‘* ,r* 
Mr. Vail indigham—Did you get up this 
docuin nt that is called a constitution ? 
Mr. Brown—I did. They are a constitu- 
tion and ordinances of my own contiiving 
and getting up. 
Mr. Vallandighum—How long have y u 
been engaged in this business ? 
Mr. Biown — F’r mi the Wreakin'out of the 
diifii iilties in Kansas. Four of my sons had 
g *nc there Pi settle, and they induc ’d me to 
go. 1 did not g » there to settle, but because 
all Si. 1 •«. 
Mr. Mason—liow many are engaged w ith 
you in this movement ? 1 ask these ques- 
tions for our own safety. 
Mr. Brown—Any questions that I can hon- 
orably answer, I wai, not otherwise. S* 
far as l am myself e mcerned, l have told 
everything truthfully. I value my word, 
sir. 
Mr. Masan—'What was your o1 ject in com- 
ing ? Mr. Brown—We came to free the slaves, 
and oniy that, 
A Young Man (in the unihvrra ofa volun- 
teer company)— liow many men in all had 
you ? 
Mr. Brown—t came to Virginia with 
eighteen men only, besides inysolt. 
Volunteer— W hat in the world did you 
supple you could d • here in Virginia w ith 
that amount of men ? 
Mr. Brown—V >ung man, I don’t wish to 
discuss that question here. 
Volunteer—You would not do anything. 
Mr. Brown—Well, perh ip* your ideas and 
mine on military subjects would dider mati- 
rially. 
Mr. Mason—How do you justify your 
acts ? 
Mr. Brown—I think, my fri.md, y»u are 
guilty of a great wr mg gainst <• id and hu 
inanity—I say it without wis.iing to Ik*.»il’-*i»- 
sive—and it would be periectlv right I >r any 
one to mterl’ete witn v«»u s tar as t> tree 
those you wilfully and wiok<-diy liold in 
bondage. 1 do not say tins insultingly. 
Mr. Mason—l understand that. 
Mr. Brown—l think l did right, and that 
others will do right who intcrterc with you 
at anv time ami at ail tline*. 1 hold that toe 
golduu rule. “Do unto others as you w mid 
that others should do unto you,’’ applies to 
ail who would help other* gain their liberty. 
Mr. Mason—You considered vourselt to 
Com man ler-in-i ’hief of fchos; “provisional 
military forces. 
Mr. Brown—l was chosen agreeably to the 
ordinance of a Certain document C nnmauier- 
in-Chief of that tore.*. 
Mr. Mason — W hat wag *s did you uff.-r ? 
Mr. Bro wn—None. 
Lieut. Stuart—“Tha wages of *in is 
death.” 
Mr. Brown—I would n »t have made such 
a remark to vou, if you had been a prisoner 
and wounded in my hands. 
Mr. Vallanuigiiam- When in Cleveland 
did you attend the Fugitive Slave Law Con- 
vention there ? 
VIItr. urn_V > T ii’mnt the 
time ot the setting of tiie eoort to try tint 
Oder.in subject. I spoke ot the fugitive 
Slave Law and my own rescue. Of course.sc 
far as l had any influence at all, I was dis- 
posed to justify" the O oerlin people tor rescu- 
ing the slave, because l have uiysclt forcibly 
taken slaves from bondage. 1 was concerned 
in taking eleven slaves from Missouii tc 
Canada last winter. I think I spike in 
Cleveland lie fore the Convention. 1 do nol 
know that l had any coin 'nation with any 
of the Obento rescuers. I was sick pirt ol 
the time I was in Ohio w ith the ague.— 
1 wasputut th; time in Ashtabula c iiuHy. 
Mr. Vallandigham—Did you see anythin; 
ot J «hua It. Biddings there I 
Mr. ltrown — 1 did meet him. 
Mr. Vallandighaai—Did you converse will 
him ? 
Mr. Brown—I did. I would not tell you 
ofciurse, anything that would implicate 
Mr Biddings; but 1 certainly met vvitn bin 
and had conversation with him. 
Mr. Vallaodigham— About tout rescue 
case ? 
Mr. Brown—Yes, l did. 1 beard him ex 
press bis upimou upon it very treely am 
frankly. 
air.’ Vallandigham—Justifying it '. 
Mr. brown—fes.sir, I do tut compromis 
him certainly by saying that. 
A Bystander— Did you go out to Kansu 
under the aus|iccs of the Emigrant Ai 
(society ? 
AJr. brown—No sir. I went out unde 
the auspices ol John brown, aud nobud 
vise. 
Mr. Vallandigham—Will you answer tins 
Did vou talk with Biddings about your ei 
pedition beie? 
Mr. Brown -No. I won't answer that, hi 
cause a denial ol it 1 would not make ; an 
to make any altirmatiou ol it, l should be 
great dunce. 
Mr. Vullaudighaiu—Have you bad an 
Col respond lie .* with parties at the North o 
the subject of this movement ? 
Mr. Brown—l have. 
V Bystander—Du you consider this a r 
11 ■ I'M** uioWuu-*i»l ! 
Mr. Brown—It is, in my opiui m. t! 
•'lvatest service mail can read r to Cod 
Bystander—Do you consider yourseU a 
instrument in toe nands ol 1‘r ivi icn 
Air. Brown— 1 do. 
Bystander—t p what principle d. yt 
justify your acts 
Mr. Brown—L pon the gulden rule, 
piiv tiie ps>.»r in bunJa^e that U n 
u ni* 
help tbeui; tbut w!»v I um 
n,,t 
trrutilv any periuual aiiiuiv^ty. n 
vindictive spirit. It is my sympathy w. 
the oppressed and the wr uiged. that are 
good as you, and as precious m the sig 
.t 
Mr Vallandigham—Did you expect a g« 
and . isiug ol m ; Slaves iu ease ol yt nr so 
“T/r. B own- No, sir; nor did I wish it; 
exp eted to gither thpifl up. Irdm 
l““e 
time, and set them irse. 
Mr. \ulUndigham—Did you eipect to hold pumtwi *n hero fill then ? 
Mr Brown—W*dl, probably, I had quite 
•'* different idea. I do not know that I ought 
to reveal my plans. 1 am here a prisoner and wounded, because* l foolishly allowed ruvself to he. You overrate your strength in 
supposing I could have been taken if I had 
not allowed it. 1 was too tardy after com- 
mencing the open attack—in delaying inv 
movements through Monday night, and up 
t > the time l was attacked by the government 
troops. It was all occasioned by my desire 
1° 8I*^re th® feelings of my prisoners and their 
families and the community at large. 
Reporter of The Herald—I do not wish to 
annoy you. hut if you have anything further 
you would like to say,l will report it. Mr Brown—1 have nothing to say, only that 1 claim to be here in carrying out a 
measure I believe perfectly justifiable, and 
not to act the part of an incendary or ruffian, 
but to aid those suffering great wrong. 1 w:sh to say. furthermore, that you had bet- 
ter—and you people at the South—prepare 
yourselves fora settlement of that question that must com up for settlement sooner 
than you are prepared for it The sooner 
y m are prepared the better. You may dis- 
pose of me very easily. I am nearly disposed 
of now; but this question is still to be settled 
—this negro question I mean; the end of 
that is n >t yet. These wounds were inflicted 
11,1 ni"—both sabre cuts on my head and 
bayonet stabs in different parts of my body— 
some minutes after I had ceased fighting and 
had oonsented to a surrender, for the benefit 
of tie rs, nut fur my own. (This statement 
was vehemently denied by all around.) 1 
believe th ■ M ijor (meaning Lieut. J. B 
Stuart "I the I nitod Mate* Cavalry) would 
rot have b ■ n alive I could have kilie«lhiin 
iaht as easy as a mosquito when he came in, 
but I supposed he cauio in only to receive, 
"ur surrender. There has been loud and 
long calls of “Surrender” from us—as loud 
asm *n could yell—but in the confusion and 
excitement 1 suppose we were not heard. 1 
do not think the Major, or any one, meant 
to butf’ier us alter we had surrendered. 
An officer here stated that the orders to the 
marine* were not to shoot anybody;but when 
they were tired upon by Brown's men and 
one of them killed, they were obliged to re-, 
turn the compliment. 
Mr. Brown insisted that the marines fired 
first. 
An officer—Why did not you surrender be- 
fore the attack ? 
Mr. Br avn — I did not think it was niv 
duty or int -rest to do so. We assured the 
prisoners that w.* did not wish to harm them 
and they should be set at liberty. I exercised 
my b.*>t judgment, not lielieving the people! 
would wantonly sacrifice their own telluvr- 
citi/.ens, when we offered to let them go on 
Condition of being allowed to change our 
position about a quarter of a rniie. The 
pri oners .agreed by vote among themselves 
t»> ]>.im across toe bridge with us. We 
wanted them as a guaranty of our own 
safety; that we should not lie fired into.— 
We took them in the first place as hostages 
and to keep them from doing any harm — 
V\ e did kill sum-* men in defending ourselves, 
but I saw no 01 c fire except directly in sell-1 
! defence. <>ur orders were strict not to harm 
any one n »t in arms against us. 
— Brown, supp.>se you fiud every nigger 
in the l nited States, wnat Would v»u do 
with them ? 
A—set them free 
V >ur intention was to carry them jfl 
ana tree them ? A. N >t at all. 
A Bystander—i\> so; them free would sae- 
nficj toe life of every man iu this communi- 
1 tv. 
Mr Brown—I do not think so. 
Bystunder—l know it. i think you ar 
fanatical. 
Mr. Br twn—And \ think you are fanati- 
cal. *• »Vhorn tne g >ds would destroy tilt", 
first make mad, and you ar m 1. 
Was it y *ur milv object t.» fre* the 
negroes ? A A »s >lutely our only object. 
But you de»n o.d> d and t .ok C. A. 
W Islington's silver and watch ? A. V *s; 1 r 
ini' tided free y to appropriate the prop rty of 
s.are/iotdtrs to carry out our object. It was 
tor that and only tiiat. and with r>» d -si 511 
to enrich ourselves with any piund.-r wnat 
ever. 
U Dio you know’ Shi rr d in Kansas I 
understand you killed him. A. I killed no 
man except in fair fight; I fought at Black 
Jack Burnt and (iss 1 wotom e auj if I killed, 
anybody, 1' was at one of these p.a-e>. 
\\ c co. y tin* loiiowu.g from a llarpc-r’s Fer- 
ry letter «d Thuisdav : 
1 he veruor expressed las mortideation 
at the Iisgraee which had been brought upon 
the State, lie would rather have 1 -t b th 
legs and both aims Horn his shoulders and 
; hips than such a disgrace should have been 
cast upon it. 
The leader. Brown, said that if he had had 
dve hundred men. with a bundle of nerve* j 
; tike his own, he would have given them troub- 
le. 
It ^ a remarkable fact that n t a single 
; slave joint A the party of insurgents. Those, 
who were take..’ prisoners made their escape 
trom their captors at the first opportunity, and 
1 relumed to their masters. 
Ills understood that the elimination 'f 
j prisoners is peculiar in Virgin! •, being an ex- 
aniinaiinn on !>oth sides, preiimmarv to in 
dictmeut. I: will commence c.»the !2.">th in*-!., 
and their indictment and trial will take pl.i 
at the present term ot the Slate Court at 
v. n:iru*M< •** 
The official list ”! ana*, military store.*, tool*, 
Ac., taken Iroui llrowu's remie»*uu*. evotaius tiie 
1 toll”** ins:: 
102 Sharpe** rifle*. 1”2 Massachusetts Aria* 
Company s pistols. 5b Massachusetts Arms Com-1 
pany’s powder flasks. 4 Urg poader flasks. 1j 
kegs gunpowder. 2.1,0 U peleu^inn rifle caps.— 
100,000 percussion pistols caps. 1,300 ball ear 
tri iges t”r Sharpe's rifles, some aligotly damaged 
I»y «a er 100 boxes Sharpe's primers." 14 pounds 
lead bills. 1 oil percussion pistol. 1 Maj-r 
Generui's sword. 55 old bayonets. 12 old ariill- j 
ery swords. 483 standard sp ar*. 150 broken | 
Uuudlus lor spear?. lb pic s. 40 shovels. 
Later from California.—The overland 
mail arrived ut St. L >uis >n Fridav. 
An active canvass had begun fur the seat 
in tin* l ?>. Senate made vacant Sy the mur- 
der ot Broderick. It is thought Guv. Weller 
will make no appointment, hat leave it fur 
the election of the legislature in January. 
U is supp >scd Latham. Governor elect, la- 
vors the election of S. W. Jug*, formerly uf 
Alabama, so as to leave a better chance f>r 
a northern man—himsell periiaj*s—as suc- 
cessor of Gw in in 1*01. 
t Liberal subscriptions towards the contein- 
1 plat“d Bro l- ric m »mm -nt vv ;re c uuin in 
lruin all parts of tic M ue. 
r A new silver mine has be n discovered ut 
the head ot Wasiial Likm 
Trade was dull. 
Dr. Green’s Oxygenated Bitters.—We 
are not in the habit, us our readers are aware, 
of recommending «.r noticing the various nus- 
j truins that arc urged upon the public atten- 
a tion. But there «r o«*casi mal cases where a 
departure from this rule seems proper, and 
v the article abovunutaed prints a case of this 
kind. This medicine has acquired a |»eriua- 
m nt reputation for to rcli-i of dyspepsi:-.. 
l liver complaint, luurt burn, and all difflcul- 
.. ties rginating or prcc •♦.sling ir .m the diges- 
tive >i gaua, 
.. eral, or any poi%.,o ,u, jin_. .; j. 11}, 
s.ilot rcnitsii.il ja-e-eriprmnv f.,r a fuller 
n Recount the reader isielcrr.si t» the ndver- 
tis -uent »}' r.ie ar?ic! — ’.**»- •-/./- s;f,, 
i an | t- m;i. k .a ; dg \*.. counrui ail 
u that is ai.ov .i i r •. *!, m tj t;u9 p i.ml.ir and excellent r *m 'v, 
o I he Ua'ti u Amman savs : 
'» “Gat"cring ill the fact* and rumor* eon- 
,r cerning tl»e lot.-atlaii at llarptr’s Ferry to- Bother, it ia difficult to decide whetuer It 
,s should be culled a ludicrous tn^niy, or a d sub uui laree. * * • *' « 
llut it is perfectly i ile, to say the leant, t. 
1- turn nut” an ev ait into p,lineal capital.— 
> N'J party would dream '*t endorsing tiieec .>1 
similar atrucitiee: and It is a p.M,r ami ui- 
J worthy cl.uw ul tactics that wrould suck to 
o iusten tue responsibility anywhere else than upon the misguided actors 'themselves. 
Of <?Ilsfoort(j cUrricm, 
N. K 8AWYfiH,..«.Editor A Prtpriefor. 
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BY TflK iloVFftN'oR. 
A PROCLAMATION ! 
FOR 4 i»T OF 
Public Thanksgiving and Pra.s.-. 
As the season f the time-honored Thank«gir. 
ing Festival approaches proolaiuiog the close f 
another year full of the blessings .-t an Ai! Boun- 
teous Providence, religion and patriotism enjoin 
the duty of public demonstrations of gratitude 
and praise toalmignty God, the Creator and Pie. 
server of the Universe aud the merciful Benefac- 
tor of man. 
For the constant care and favor to us as a peo- 
ple. in the establishment, growth and develop- 
ment of republican institutions, securing to ail the 
enjoyment of equal privileges and personal rights, 
is due tin* homage of loyal and thankful hearts. 
F< life and health, sunshine and showers, the 
plentiful fruits of the earth, for social tranqihtv 
and domestic happiness the means of universal 
education, religious instruction and consolation, 
it Incomes all to unite in fervent expression of 
praise and thanksgiving V the Author Giver of 
ail good. 
I do. therefore, with the advice of the Execu- 
tive Council, and in reverence to an established 
And *ei crated usage, designate TiiritsDA v. th* 
•*!>■%■ daunt y pe,nUr next. a- a u v of 
l’u lie rhanksgit ing and Praise;and 1 recommend 
its observance by the people of the State, that ab- 
(taming from all secular employments, they a? 
Mu hie according to their religious custom'*, and 
lender unto the Heavenly Parent, the source 
whence flows ali our manifold blessings, the wor- 
ship < f grateful ami obedient hearts, forgetting 
not st IIis Altar, the cause of the poor, the ne- 
glected .nd the oppressed; and supplicating a 
:ontinuance* of the divine favor, as Christiams and 
patriots, let us unitedly implore that an inextin- 
guishaidc love < 1 civil and religious linertv may 
he kept ali-e in the hearts of the people, an «r- 
ient dev »ti m : the in iependenee of the States, 
ind the perpetuity of the federal Union; and 
•.bore ali, a gener«»u.‘ philar.t -ropy, iiuoue with 
the spirit of Christianity, may pervade all classes, 
snd incite ail to the duty < f cheerful and obedi- 
Jiicc to the divine preeep > of tHe great Christian 
Master, and so may our beloved Commonwealth 
t>e permitted to advance in the new era of social 
in<i political progress, see violence and wrong 
pverywhere retreating, and witness the prevalence 
•f a genuine civilization. 
.iiven at the Council Chamber, at Augusta, this 
fifteenth day of October, in the year of our Lord 
one thousan ’.ei ht hundred and fifty nine, and 
vf the Independence of the United States, the 
eighty-fourth. 
LOT M. MORRILL. 
By the Governor- 
Noah Smith, Jit., Secy, of State. 
Harper s Ferry Disturbance. 
The monstrous proportions of the insurrec- 
:>onarv movement at Harper's Ferry have 
•oliapseil, and the large number of seven hun- 
Ired men. engaged in the disturbance, has 
lwmdied to twenty-two men, including the 
insound Old Ossawottamie Brown, the lead- 
r. llow unfortunate for the “chivalry” of 
he old Dominion In particular, anj theliu- 
.hanan Democra -y generally,!hat theremark- 
it<iy promising tir*: sha lowing* of this r. mark- 
ably insane affair should have been punctured 
'V the subsequent equally unfortunate facts' 
Why could n t,—for the sake of the fighting 
Virginians and the ardent politicians who are 
waiting lor something to turn up—this whole 
matter have assumed more formidable pro- 
portions, and the number engaged in the cra- 
zy enterprise have been kept up t a fighting 
army that could be countel by hundreds and 
thousands N > v there is not much margin i 
for the highfalutin, tiov. Wi-e.and the dough- 
ty “lirst families" to spread themselves and 
prove their mettle. It will not do to admit 
that there could be any really cause of fear 
that twenty-two men could have captured the 
uid Dominion. The number engaged in the 
attempt is s' small, and the character of the 
men so wholly unknown to “fortune or 
fame,” save and excepting the leader, that 
notiung but “cold cm fort” can be extracted 
from a review <«i the whole proceedings. No 
wonder that the impetuous and ehivalric < v. 
Wise “wanted to weep” over the degeneracy 
of his future defenders of Virginia oyster beds. 
No wonder that Senator Mason, one of the 
prospective Democratic candidates for the 
Presidency, and the military Fol. Faulkner 
of the same State, both members in good 
standing of the gallant democratic party, and 
of the present Congress, should pump old 
Brown as dry as an orange peel, to see :f he 
was not an “infernal machine.” If ho had 
I ecu found as full of state secrets as a modern 
Lccomplon democrat is of pseudo patriotism, 
,r V irginian is of honor ; or if he had been 
found to hive been connected with the Re- 
publican party, t»r its leaders, why, some cap- 
ital would have inured to sh«f now hopeless 
democratic party, and some tuning salve tx- 
thousand who suffered themselves to be maii. 
captives by *he*e handful of men. liut alas 
for human expectations ! Oi l Brown proved 
a ••trump," equally prepared to meet his in- 
quisitors and the dreadful consequence of his 
mad Attempt at a revolution. Nothing was 
txincted trom him implicating any body in 
particular; but enough was drawn out by 
these questioning*, to prove the leader to be 
fighting on hi* own hoo*. and in obedience to 
the promptings of a diseased and dUordeu-d 
mind. 
An attempt has been made and will be per- 
severed in, to make the Kepubiicau party re- 
sponsible lor this affair. Nothing could be 
mitre unjust or malicious. 
Ten reasons can be given, why the Demo- 
cratic is responsible, where oue can be found 
to prove the Uepub lican party is the cause, 
presept or remote of these disturbances. 
Brown saw men murdered in Kansas and 
th**ir property destroyed, because of their po- 
litical opinions. lie saw a cruel and mur- 
derous warfare carried on to propagate slaver) 
and under the protection of the l*. .States au- 
thorities. His sons were murdered for their 
opposition to slavery ; a daughter who was a 
specta or of the heart-rending scene, became 
a maniac. Old Brown might have, an 1 what 
more natural, oecurne so ex asperated by these 
scenes as m have taken an oath not to give 
sleep to his eyes nor slumber to his eyelids, 
until Slavery was rooted up and revenge up- 
on the murderers ot his chil dren. obtain'd.— 
1.. wild, -v.i: g '*.iid M- ti-h i).. 
*awotarntr, triad*.* him nx--t.--:u *, id 
daughter ravin mal. Wlio w>r» tin* au- 
t -r > i t‘..e*c muhrcTi k- r Why were such 
'v-. :ie> enacted in portio of our count: y — 
»\ In.* ridiculed the cues u Iti h ame up from 
lvur.su*. ca *l y th ? myrmidon* of Slavery, 
as ••Kansu* shrieks •" I.et history answir. 
1; met tiiat old Brown took possession 
of 11 irpcr’s Ferry village, containing twr 
thousand inhabitants, cuptmed tha F. S, 
Armory and Ars-mul. and kept some six?) 
men prisoner* f< r two nights and one day.and 
until hilp came from abroad, while having 
only twenty-two men under his command, 
and that the chivalry were so alarmed, as to 
magnify the number engaged in the move- 
ment more than thirty fold, gives the mattei 
a ludicrous aspect. 
But there i« something serious and sober 1 
About the affair. Men have lost their live* 
h}‘ the crazy efforts of Brown to accomplish 
what cannot be accomplished hv nnv such 
means. More men will be sent uu Annealed 
into eternity m consequent of it. Brown 
among the number. The valiant Virginians 
wi.l hang the leader of th>* “grand army * of 
twenty-two, and for each life, if lie had as 
many as a cat is said to have, and if he is as 
crazy as a '•ed!amitc,becau-e no plea of insan- 
ity will «ave an abolition fanatic from the 
{pillows. '1 here is no forgiveness for the sin 
of not believing in the “divine institution,” 
civil or political. 
it is a matter of serious regret that such 
an att mj t should have been made. It seems 
w icked and cruel to all parties immediately 
concerned. It will resultii. injury and noth- 
ng but injury to the slave and the master.— 
It was an ill advised, insane scheme, and 
could have originated in only crazy men's 
brains. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
The Couit commenced its sittings on Tues- 
day, Judge Cutting presiding. Prayer was 
offered by K«*v. Mr. Cole. The Juries were 
then cmpannclled. 
Jilt IKS. 
Ft Travkr.sk Jury, John Milliken of 
Hancock, Foreman ; Daniel Adams, Klla- 
wortli ; Jacob Billings, Bucksport Shad- 
raoli Black, Sedgwick; Samuel Colby, 
Bucksport James Condtti, Dedham ; Leon- 
ard Green, Castine ; Nathaniel Grindle, 
Brookiin ; Juab Harriman,Bucksport ; Dan- 
iel T. Jordan, Mariavillc ; Haskell \V. J »! n- 
*on, Bluehill; Charles Jarvis, Surry, and 
James MeCrato of Sullivan. 
2d Jury, William P. Preble, Foreman 
William L land,Trenton ; Robert P. McFar- 
and ol Eliswortli ; Simeon P. Joy, Orl.md; 
Washington Paitridg'*, do ; William Small, 
Deer I»le; Ignatius Small, do.; Ambrose 
Springer, Franklin ; Andrew Seavev, Blue- 
liill ; Nathan Shaw, Jr., G mWsboro'; Josh- 
ua Snow, Brooksville, and El bridge G. Iran, 
Ellsworth. 
GRAND JURY. 
Joseph We*cott, Bluehill, Foreman ; 
Blivir Bovvley, Orland ; Allred P. Blood, 
Bucksport ; Aaron Babbage, Deer Isle ; Ja- 
cob Emery. Eden ; Thomas B Euicry,Bucks- 
port ; Andrew Gray, Brooksville; Daniel 
Iving, Tremont; Henry Lowell, Penobscot ; 
David Marshall,Trenton ; William Kecd, Jr. 
Mt. Desert; Walter J. Smith, Ellsworth; 
Samuel N. Treworgv, Surry ; J. shua Wat- 
son, Sedgwick, and William Wood, Goulds- 
boro,’ 
The amount of business accomplished by 
th« Court up to the time of going to pn>*, 
will hardly suffice to make a note of. The 
Grand Jury, it is thought, will rise to-dav, 
Thursday. 
| 
Tho Emeute. 
From the mass of matter published of the 
disturbance at Harper's Ferrv, we condense* 
the following summary. The originator was 
Cept. John Brown. His chief aid, .John F 
C‘*ok, has escaped. The first active move 
was made on Sunday evening at abmt ten 
o'clock, when the watchman of the Bri ig** 
was seized, and conducted to the Arm *r\ 
which was in Browns possession, 11- was, 
discharged next morning. The watchman 
which was to relieve the first on duty at mid* 
night was also seized, but made his escape.; 
Col. Lewis Washington, a large slaveowner 
and farmer was next visited by Cook, and 
taken prisoner with some of his slaves. An- 
other larmer was trailed in like manner, and 
his slaves forced into the party. This was ali 
done without exciting alarm in the town. 
It was not until the town found the ave- 
nu» s t-» the town all guarded, with the bridge 
in like condition, that the people found they 
were prisoners. A numbr of workmen, not 
knowing anything unusual was going on, 
were taken prisoners on entering the Armory. 
At one time not less than sixty prisoners were 
detained in the Armory. A number of the 
principal men were among the number. Capt. 
Cook, about daylight, returned with about 
thirty slaves and two white men, and pissed 
ever the bridge and up the mountains towards i 
Fennsvlrai 'I' people began to pluck 
upcour.ig instance, led on by 
one Cliam House overlooked the 
Armory. A num r of men were shot dur 
ing the forenoon, About noon the troops 
from abroad came piuring into town, firing 
at the guard stationed on the bridge, and 
dashing across it. Tne Mayor was shot down 
a rtkii i.iioii. 
A £?u rrilla tight w as kept up during tiie day, 
in which numi crs were shot on both sides. At 
eleven o’clock the Monday night train with 
troops from Baltimore arrivevl, Cel. Lee, de- 
puted bv the War Department to take the 
command. Sunday night passed without 
any alarms. The building in w hich the in 
surreetionists took their btaud was the tire en- 
gine house, built of wood and the strongest 
building in tiie Armory. O.ie of the men 
ca i.eout with a liig of truce, and the terms 
of capitulation were not complied with. Af- 
ter* ards another ttag of truce was sent to the 
besieged, and an unconditional surreider de- 
man i d. Brown refused all terms except, 
that they should permit him to march out ta- 
king their prisoners, and should proceed un- 
molested to the ?eeond toll-h »usc, the pri*on- 
ers to be kept as »e. urity, up to that time, af- 
ter which the soldiers might pursue them, 
ami it they could not e-cape,then they would 
tight. Tins was refu-* d. The doors of the 
build.ng were then battered down and the 
troops ru-hed in, the besieged tiring at them 
with deadly effect. The inaiin* s j*oured in 
and the contest ceased. The names of the 
persons engageJ in this -ad affair are given as 
tollows: (Jen. John Brown,wound d. Capt. 
Oliver Brown, and (’apt. Watson llrow.u Loth 
d.-ad and sons of the leader. Capt. A. C. 
Stephens of Conn., wounded. Lieut. Edwin 
Coppie of Iowa, unhurt. Lieut. Albert tiuz 
let.l'a.,d ad. Lieut. Win. Leman of Maine, 
■ it (’apt. 4<>hu E. Cook, Conn., escaped. 
lhi\ ie-, S- ,11 this lor of Canada, dead, 
t i i‘. 1m i oi M line, dead. Win. Ihornp- 
e n ..N. \ !.^d A. Ihompson ol do., dead 
m'. .. in Kiz., Ointi, r »i l in Virgin; i, 
dead, l.i nt J. And* r-on, ot Indium di i. 
wit 'i three whit* ■> previously .■>. nt :i. mak 
-evi .tern whites with live .. o <1 
Brr wn has nine wounds, but none of them la- 
( 
Ml. 
Ljvxcukd at Sullivan, Me., the 17th Inst. 
Uy Charles \V. Conners, the new Bri^ Cur- 
lew of 22S tons burden; of good mud'l, ma- 
terial and workmanship, owne«l hy Thomas 
Simmons Esq. of Boston and Capt. Charles 
D. Matthews of York, Me., who will oom- 
t 
maud her. 
Premium's Awarded by the 
Hancock Ag. Society. 
II M. Soule. Gauldsboro’, gratuity on 
Clinton Grapes, Bound Report. 
Sowall Tenney, Ellsworth, gratuity on Pears, Bound Report. 
Samuel Dutton, Ellsworth, gratuity on 
Tomatoes. Bound Report; 1 year old Heiier, 
hoiiorahle mention. The Trustees hope he will k«vp his hand in.” B. F. Thomas Sc Co. Ellsworth. Plough, 
we che• rfiilly award the Society's diploma. Frank Smith, Mariaville, 1st premium on 
plowing Am. S. J. and $3,fM>. 
Miss Diana Silsby, Aurora, gratuity on 
Oriental Painting, 50c. 
Mrs. G K. Griffin, Ellsworth, gratuity on 
Cravon Painting. 50c. >1 as ter Geo. A, Joy. gratuity on Paint- 
ing, otic. 
S. I. Lord, Trenton, on Torrv Hive of 
Boos and Honey, diploma. 
Ruth Flood, Surry, gratuity on lets than 
20 //*. Buttrr. 75c. 
John P. Phillips, 1st prein. on Apples, 
$2.00. 
J. B. Blood. Bucksport, 2d prem. on Na- 
tive Apples, 75c. 
David Hodgkins, Trenton, 1st prem. on 
Cranberries, Genesee Farmer and $3,00. 
F. B. Patten, Franklin.2d prem. on Cran- 
berries, Stock hurt Land $1,00. 
Alexander McCaslin, Surry, gratuity on 
Cranberries, Bound Report and 50c. 
If. X Joy, Ellsworth, gratuity on Cran- 
berries, Bound Report and 50c. 
Patrick Larkin, Ellsworth, gratuity on 
Cranberries, Bound Report and 50c. 
Win. E. Butler,gratuity on Grapes,Bound 
Report. 
Mrs. Janies Emery,Bucksport, on 2 Palm- 
leaf Baskets, 23e.; on Grass Wreath, 25c. 
James Emery. Bucksport, gratuity on 5 
Paintings, $1.25. 
Mrs. S. B. Woodard, Ellsworth, gratuity, 
wrought Cloak, $1,00. 
Mrs. Lydia Heath, Castine, gratuity on 
Bed-spread and Quilt, $1,50. 
Jam»*s F. 11 oper, Ellsworth, 1st prem. on 
1 .*cse, $150; on Turkeys, $2,50. 
I l**nrv \N Hale, Ellsworth, 1st prem. on 3 Brain a Pootra Hens, $2,00. 
\N ui. Desislc, Trenton, 1 Kit Mackerel, 
roc. 
Jess,* Iliggins, Ellsworth, gratuity on Cit- 
ron M *l<*n raised on hen manure, 25c. 
Mi-s* S ophronia King, Dedham, gratuity 
>n all wool yarn and woolen gloves, $1,00. 
Mrs. Susan Jell Don, Ellsworth, gratuity 
jii all wool Flann 1, 75c. 
L. B. Lliner, & Co., gratuity on wheat 
V»ur fnm grain raid'd by Natlmn Emery, 
Abram Sargent of K Isworth and Nathan- 
iel McFarland of Hancock. $3.00. 
Seth Padellord Xtb.. Ellsworth, gratuity 
in 2 Froek Coats, $2,25. 
J s.*ph Friend A Co., Ellsworth, on Coat 
md Vest, $1.75. 
II rrick Allen, Bluehill. 1st prem. on 
new. ^ I 
Clara Beane, E. Sullivan, £d prem. on 
Cheese, 75c. 
Jane Banker, Gouldsboro’, on woolen 
yarn, .*>0 *. 
C. I. 1> laite, Ellsworth, gratuity on Heel 
Plat'd Ir »n Axles, di|l*mu. 
Win. Olier, Bronklin, gratuity on Mexi- 
can wil l l’ot.itoes. Bound K jori and 5oc 
J. I>. Richards, Ellsworth, gratuity on 
(ir.ip -s, Bound K- port. 
>. \\ ass.ii), Franklin, exprimenta with 
spfi-i 1 manures, Genesee Farmer, Maine 
Farmer and American Stuck Journal. Essay 
mi M.inur s. £l«i.uo. 
Mrs. Lvdii Kittridge, EJen, 1st prem on 
Hearth Bug.oOc 
1 Livid 11 nlgkins, Trenton, all wool Cloth, 
gratuity. £1,7"*. 
Mrs. J ph Stanley. Ellsworth, 1st prem. 
on fulled Cloth, £ 1,75 
Mrs. Hannah K nery, Ellsworth, 1st prem. 
on F...mi I, £ 1.75. 
Mrs E i/. W. I> ir11y, w'edr wiek.lst prem. 
on y Is. C.irp ting. C in lVu S it. 
Sul* 11. Smith, Bucksport, 1st prem. on 
l\»M -eover, 5lV. 
Miss Fhebe Y oung, Trenton, gratuity on 
Butt< r. l‘.*em worth, 75c. 
Miss Ahhy Adams, E.lsworth, gratuity on 
ahell-work, 50c. 
hr. N-vins, Buck.-p*rt, graiuity on worst- 
ed-work. 5(Y. 
Miss RFriend, Sedgwick, gratuity on 
Ottoman Covert*. 25c. 
Miss Sir.ih 1, Butler, Bucksp»rt. gratuity 
on worst.nl-work. 25c. 
Mrs. W. I». Burnett, Bucksport, gratuity 
on worsted Tidy, 25c. 
Mrs. \. W. Clark, E.Lworth, gratuity on 
several Fancy articles, £ !.««♦. 
Miss Arviil Wintak-r, Ellsworth, gratui- 
ty on Lady’s Skirt, Album 
Miss Ella flight, Ellsworth gratuity on 
two Ottoman covers, 50e. 
Charles Maddocks, Ellsworth, gratuity on 
Flowers, 25e. 
N. D. With i*spoon. Butter Isfan 1. gratu- 
ity on Water :.k! »ns,5*)e., on Apple l‘ie mel- 
ons. oOe on iqiecimen onions, £1,110. 
Kitty Jordan, Franklin, gratuity on quilt, 
50e. 
Miss Maria S. Hill, Sullivan, gratuity on 
worsted yarn, spun from wool without card- 
ing. 75c 
Mrs. J >siah King, E. Trenton, gratuity on 
Men’s S k.*i\s, 50c. 
Mrs. Flora King, E. Trento^, gratuity on 
Socks. 50e. 
John F. Gragg, Amherst, gratuity on Ox 
yoke, 75-. 
.Specimens ot turning exhibited in Cane, 
<: futility. 25c. 
N ituaniel Alien, Pond Bland, gratuity on 
Batter, Tic., on lot Yarn. "4V. 
Mrs. N ilium lloaUiu, Waltham, gratuity 
o Baiter. 7oc. 
Mivfv D. S law. Ellsworth, gratuity on 
Chair lim v.u** old, 2>e. 
dunce l» i.iit \ EI!«\v irth. gratuity on 
Pumpkins. 33c., on Npiush, 33c. 
Mr*. 1'r worgv, Surrv.gratuitv on M •nth- 
ly Post, 2dc. 
Mrs. S. is Bi’ns »n, Brjiksiilie, gratuity 
on frmg-d Mittens. 17**. 
Mr*. N. Means, Ellsworth, gr.ituitv on 
Rose Bush, 2dc. 
11. A; C. W. M »>r, Ells v rtli, sp.*ei mens 
B »ok Binding, diploma. 
Mrs. James C M r, Waltham, gratuity 
on (ilass Basket. 23c. 
darl«% Jam s, (erroneously published 
Charles Jarvis) 3d prem. on w jrkiug Oxen, 
Bound K ports, gratuity on grade Duraaiu 
L» ,11 Calf, A. S Journal. 
El Is wort Falls Sowing Circle, gr.itupy 
on Quilt, 80c. 
Sowing Circle District N3. d, gratuity on 
Quilt, M>c. 
Darw in N. M »»r Si C *., 1st. prem. on 
Whatnot, .< 1,23 on B.dstcid, ^ 1.73c..on 
Ambrotypcs, dipl ana. 
Election. 
Tue Pennsylvania returns front evert 
county, except one, give IS,044 Opposition 
majority. 1 he total vote oi the State wil 
be about 23,000 less than it was in 1858. 
The Minnesota returns, with the exeep 
tion of four counties, put itum-ey (Kepub 
lican) 4100 ahead. 
Oar latest low exchange* think thu 
Kirkwood's (Republican) majority will no 
be far Ir on 3OIK). 
Country MerC.and I!:,rn 
iuak' i: and Luud.-nic n in want of L atina* 
Bj >ts or MocMsins i>r any g jous f <r luanu 
factoring, can buy goods in the same (juan 
trie* in Bangor at ns low prices as in 11 ,s 
t jn. 
F r evidence of this fact please refer to th 
Cria of Mtllett & Bangs,whose advertiscuier 
apjiears in another column. Th< lr sucees 
is unprecedented for the length at time the 
have been in business, and their dealing 
must be characterised by fairness t> thoe 
who favor them with their patronage. 
■ 
For tho RlTMNMnKaUnerican. 
A Word to Barents. 
no. n. 
“Mind id the standard of the man.” 
I am aware that many parents shrink 
from responsibilities in the education of their 
offspring, on the gronnd that the training of 
the youthful mind is the Teacher's work.— 
It is true there are other, and as some may 
regard it, more direct instrumentalities for 
effecting this work; but they do not, can not 
) depose the parent, or in any measure excuse 
him from the performance of his share of the 
labor. “A charge he has to keep;" and 
from that supervision no power on earth or 
Mow it can rt lease him. It is, as it were, 
a part of himself; and.regarded or disregard- 
oil. it will stick to him during the child's 
minority, and its consequences follow him 
until he goes down to the grave. The Teach- 
er is hut a he/y, and “without natural 
affection" must that parent he, who will 
strive to lay upon others’ shoulders and 
commit entirely to others’ keeping, the 
most important work ever intrusted to a 
parent's care. Criminal disregard to duty 
and indiff-rencc to conscqnonces, arc but 
too plainly exhibited by such evasions. 
In the education of the child, the Parent's 
Mission embraces a two-fold work —The 
Development of the Intilleet, and the Cul- 
tivation of the Heart. To the former of 
these I now invite attention. I 
The youthful mind is endowed with 
capacities which ally it t«» angels and to 
(iod. These cajocities are in an embryo 
state, fitted for, and destined to, an endless 
development. This devcloment is t) com- 
mence in the present stage of Wing —in 
the future existence it well stretch on in 
immortal vigor and immortal youth—ever 
maturing, never mature. By the parent, 
then,should the work be commenced. It is 
a part of his “sacred office” to bring to 
light these hidden powers. With his form- 
ing hand will lie laslii >n many a linement, 
w hich shall mark the child's character and 
Attainments. To meet the responsibilities 
which this supervision imp >ses, should be 
one great object ol the parent's solicitude.— 
in iw incipient stages especially ltio mind 
needs a directing and controlling hand; and 
who, so well fitti-d to perform this initiatory- 
work as the intelligent parent ? He best 
understands the child's wants, and caw heat 
give such instruction and guidance, as the 
mind needs. In vain will he seek a hotter 
teacher; and rccr ant will he l>; to duty, and 
indifferent to the !> st interests of his off- 
spring, it he turn coldly am' wiekedly awuy 
leaving that susceptible mind to pdod along 
amid errors ami dil&nillies and dangers, 
undirected and uninspired by parental teach- 
ings 
The parent who would be successful in 
this work—and where i* the parent who 
would not?—should endeavor to instil into 
the mind of tiis child a lore for knowledge. 
This love lor knowledge is, indeed, inherent 
in tin-soul; hut, lett to itself, it will not 
put forth its l-est energies,—much less,exert 
those energies in the right direction. The 
untutored mind, lelt to its own chosen way, 
is swift t«» run in the wrong path, seeking 
knowledge in courses that p Trent the un- 
derstanding and mislead its powers. Of 
what incalculable imparlance, therefore, is 
tin- directing hand of the pirent during these 
early years ? He may lay tho foundation 
hr iad anddep. upon which the intellectual 
character of a man will be raised, or he may 
stint these corner stones, and no character 
worthy of an immortal mind, be reared. 
To be continued. 
A Teacher. 
Big Ti'Rnipm.—Mr. T. Buckley Br >wn, of 
this city, v- sterduy exhibited t» us a speci- 
men ot lurniiw raised by Flishu Chick, ot 
Clift »n. One isrututfciga, weight-d over l*«i 
II*.. ilie oilier an Knglish tiit turnip, mea- 
sur'd in circumference three feet owe and 
a naif inches. — Democrat 
(hit farmers have !*eut that “big turnip.” 
Capt. Isaiah Olxir of Sedgwick raised this 
y ar a turn p, rutaliagi. which weighed 
1 '2 lbs. Any f«ouy that as bigger tur- 
ni|*4 than these had butter offer them tor a 
premium t> sum Agricultural Society. 
The Atlantic Mmtk/y for November under 
the control of tlie new Publishers, Messrs 
Ticknor a: Fields hus been received. The 
Publishers say that under their matiag* ment 
the Magazine will bo conducted upon the 
general plan as heretofore; and that it 
will Is? their aim to keep it to its present high 
standard of excellence. 
The table ot contents for this number is an 
inviting one. Muses liale wiil supply all 
orders. 
Biuvltt'.s K\lli*t»n —i'liia well ki»own 
c wmetie seem* to take firm precedence of ull 
other* in ladies’ fiv »r wlieuever it >* used.— 
l'lie nice chemical skill employed in it* m in- 
uUcture, by Messrs. Joseph Burnett k i’o., 
• •I 15 wt.m, 10 evidenced in the directness and 
promptness, as well is permanence, of it* 
ell et*. It cleans-s the skin thoroughly, 
ar mses acti »n of the p »rcs, which directly 
promote* health, relieving the discomfort ol 
>unoiirn, and removing Freckles as well an 
Fan to an extent unequalled l»v anything 
cl*.* before the public Altogether it is o! 
no trilling importance t » health and comfort, 
.1* well as an aid to the foil.t of Beauty not 
to bo slight'd. 
Tux Boston "Oi.ive Ukim u and Atlantic 
\N elklv" i* one of the best Family Palters 
published. It eoutuin* solid and brilliant 
editorial* on ull the live subjects of the day 
Its literary ability is evi rywhere acknowledg- 
ed, and it is • ull of thrilling Tales, sjarkling 
Sketches, accounts of Travel and adventure, 
W it, that cuts like a raizor, and Humor that 
| overflow* with laughter, and makes lean 
people fat and jolly; the choicest Poetry, the 
cream of the News, bundles of Family Re- 
ceipt.-; Agricultural iuioriuatiou; Prices o! 
Produe ad M :rk- ts lb-ports, Jtc. 
11KNR\ WAUH BKKtliER’S SERMONS 
ii" rq -rt.- i w. kiy• Th'-aeare worth Uouhk 
11 p*ic- of tbe j ij '-r, which is only £L\bf 
pry a", A I Ir. -s, 
Hr.XUY I’PIIAM k Co 
Clivl ii OiHCE, 
BojToN, Mass. 
-iT" \ pound shot wa*sent through flit 
A.nei ieau *t.ip Arlington of Hall-.well. w!uh 
*h was off Lirila l’oiiit, Slr.iits of Gibraltar 
>y the >p uiiards, as the Captain supposes, Isjcuuso lie aid not have iiis ensign set. Ik had often passed before, without doing so.— lue Captain will report the case to our Gov- 
ernment. 
5 j The Lincoln Advertiser has been revived 
*nd wo hope will Dow live many years. 
j A Conflict of 
the President and 
of Old Brown. ^ 
of hanging him I 
Buchanan can try 
prevailed and the 
inence on Tuesdaj 
Abduction at 
Dexter recently el 
Mr. Witherel of the iaroe town. Tile little 
girl had previously lived with Mr. Cilley — 
Considerable excitement exists in regard to 
the affair. 
A Niw System .—Wo would call tho 
attention of our readers to the advertisement 
of J. P. W hitney.who proposes to commence 
a new era in the leather business, by selling 
strictly for cash,and at prices far below thoso 
who give credit on their goods. 
A correspondent of the Evening Post says 
the “Virginia Insurrection” is not respec- 
table enough to be made a political thing of. 
In the North it would be classed with engine 
fights and Dead-Rabbit skylarks. 
Hon. Geo. Evans and E. W. Farly arc at 
Washington urging the President to com- 
mute the sentence of Capt. Holmes, now un- 
der the sentence of death for murder. 
rsr Dn. Frentx's opening lecture on Phrenot- 
°gy. Wednesday evening, wen Highly interesting 
and was listened to by a large aadieuee. We be- 
speak f<>r him good bouses ...r the Course, believ- 
ing that no one will regret the time spent. He 
seems well educated in his profession, and very 
happy in imparting a knowledge of the science. 
Ex-Gov. R. P Dunlap died at his resi- 
dence in Brunswick on Thursday last. Hi# 
age was 05 years. His disease was typhoid 
fever. 
Gas.—A movement is on foot to have our 
village lighted with gas The company that 
is t<» do the acceptable thing, of givirg us 
more liglrt, are not citizens. 
2T The weatl or is very cold, and haa been 
fir some days. The sitting of the Court al- 
ways brings the extremes of weather. 
Tuf. Tail to the Comet.—Judge Black 
has issued an Appendix to his pamphlet on 
Squatter Sovereignty and Judge Douglas. 
Nebraska Territory, which has chosen a 
KrpuMicufi Delegate to Congress haa hither* 
to been largely Democratic. 
Poisoned. A child of Mr. Georgy Utirrill, of Calms, was killed, a lew days since, by 
»w.ill<>w mg a mixture ol oxelic uchl and sil* 
v* r. which hud accidentally Isfca Uftwitbin 
its reach. 
The morning tdition *d the Boston Trart/- 
lt r has t-een discontinued. 
SI’IX lAl. NOTICES. 
TOC OM8UM PTIVE8—The ad renter fcavfct 1 l"*cu restored to health In Irw wn-lt, by a vrry 
remedy. *R. having Krifrn-d several yars with a 
J y»y Jptetuu, and that ilr« -dr4 *w*f (M.- 
— is anxious to make known tn hi* leilow suffer, 
rr* ill* u» .0.* ot ure. Tn all wt*. <W»lrr it hr will •l-rNt 
* <• jo ol the prescription used frte »/ charge.) with di- 
rect mu* f.r prt |M»rtng «i d using the umr. which they 
w U bud • cure for Cont*mphn*, Anhm.t Rr0n. 
'hittt. kc. The only object >•< thr Klvmjti ih tending 
th«- n script ion is tv benefit the afflicted, and he hope* 
vny sufferer »ill try hi* namely, sail wtfl c-*st them 
iwttfmig. and may prove a hicssiug. Parties wishing ths 
prv»crii>tHMi will please *dn-sa 
KkV EDWARD A. WILSON. 
Ns. SdO ► r»t Street, 
*** * iliam»t>urg, Kings Co. ,X. Y. 
IMPORTjyT TO FEMALES. 
DR. ( UKKSfiMAN’S FILLS, 
1‘rc/yar-d Ay Cnrnrlna L. CfterKman, M. I). 
/Itto York Clip. 
The cnmlAinatio id ingre- lieuts in these Ihlla are the re» 
•ult at a long ami extensive practice. They arc mid ia 
their oj eratvwv and certaan in ®>m-ctirg all irregularities, 
Painful Menstrual***. r-bhh mg ail obanwtioaa, whether 
from cold or <4lw*rwise, headache. jiain in the sale, palpi 
tat.- !1 of the hwart, dtstucha# siorp, wh»rt. arise frvui rnter 
ruptum of nature 
To MARRIED LADIES, 
Dr Chee«rtna»*i FiMa are inraluablr, *« they will bring no 
Fie monthly j-riid w*tli rrgalarity. Indies whahave been 
disappointed in the use of other Fill*, can place the utmost 
confidence in Dr. brx-vru.au's PtUc doing all (hat U*ey r«- 
prtsenl to do. 
yOTICE. 
Tin y shnxld m< beuw.il during Pre/naivcy, at a mi* 
carnage would certainly result therefrom. 
Warranto! purely veritable. and free from anything In- 
.r as t » life i>r health Explicit direct! -ts, whieh should 
be read accompany each box. Fnce jl. Sent by mak 
'*n enriuaing $1 to tl*e General Agent. Sdd by one Drug- 
gist in every t-wn in the L tilled tkatJS. For sale by C. 0. 
Feck KUawurth, Ms. 
k. b iirTcnmos, 
General Ayent for th 
t' ried States, 165 Chambers, St., .NVio tork 
wtv m tsh Wbohrsale iakr» should be addressed. 
MARINE JOURNAL 
FOKT OF ELLSWOUTII. 
(LEAKED. 
Oct. Id. 
Scar Warrenton, Cousins, Portland, 
20. 
** Volant, Jordan, Boston. 
" Barcelona, Whitmore, do 
Olive Branch, Alley, do 
** Waudeter, Balatta. do 
ARRIVED. 
44 Zol«iu>, Miilikcn, PertUwi. 
•* Councilor, Means, Bi »ton. 
1 LEAKED. 
a 
*• Abigail, March de 
'• Zioavo. Muich, do 
•• Katun, Davis, Portland 
•* A ratine, Merrill, do 
•• Margaret Ann, Gasper, do 
22. 
Agnora, Miliiken, do 
ARRIVED. 
22 
Dolphin, Lord. Boston. 
CLEARED. 
it. 
J Francis Ellen, Clark, do 
Abigail Haynes, Staples, 
Belle, llult, Lynn. 
25, 
•* Panama, Tate, Portland. 
•• Counselor, Means, do 
George A Mary, Lord, Boston. 
ARRIVED. 
44 Agnes, Treworgy, do 
Ariel, Treworgy, do 
Georgia, Alley, do 
CLEARED. 
26. 
14 Dolphin, Lofvl, do 
I Ancoua, Macotnber, do 
DotiEsric Four*. 
l r n I .ilk. Green a Landing.—Get 18. Ar Scbrs 
N i• >• I *»v s, !rou» the bay of St I-awnnce, 00 
qnt'i ti-;i; Otranto. Huiumon; Vandalia, Jack- 
s'- i' "ileai; Jane (His, Cole, Itu nay StLaw- 
reuiv, f»o bis fish Sid Victory, Davis, K<>okport. 
Mai ill vs— Ar IT, biig A aum. Ingulls, Boston; 
18, sci.i Eldorado, Grant, M*o.iiasport; Pilgrim, 
Kelly, Ji>ne>|.ort. 
."1*1 iy, 11 D Leighton, Nooning, Boston; Mar- 
ti. i. rocker, do; '2<t, Dolphin. Kcllar, N Y. 
Boston-—Ar Baiceiona,Whitmore,Ellsworth 
Joseph, Harrington, Trenton; Enterprise, Pink- 
ham, Nantucket; sc hr Emblem, .'lurch. Eliza- 
bethport; Niger, Harding, Port Ewuo; Spray, 
Prioe, Phila. 
NOTICE. 
Ship Masters, bound through the thoroughfare, 
Deer isle, whun wind bound, will find a book at 
the store of Messrs Green A Folsom, where they 
can enter their names and report their vesaels. 
We have e correspondent that will mad the man 
to us for publication. 
MA 
Kit.worth—Oct. JS (Hidden, E*q. 
Mr. Elina Jaekann, »i kiynton, bolt 
of E. 
CherryUcld—by Edwnrd Tinnin 
to Miaa SophU Willi kC. Willoy to Mia 
BtlNV L< WUIt9t -*« 
MiobMport— 20v,,-..y Rev. O. Bacheller, Mr. 
Harlan P. 9mitb, to Miss Lucinda M. Stuart 
both of M. 
Holden—20th, by Rev. F. Southwnrth, Mr 
k Thomas F. Farrington of Bangor, to Miss Anm 
~i% U. Chase, of Atkinson. 
a pijgre. 
~ 
MpTremont—Oct. 18th. Mr. Poter Stanley, age. 
||.fr|4 years. 
\a Amherst—21st, Fremont J.,son of John W.,and 
,0 Alice M. Nickerson, aged 3 yeers 5 mo* 
We miM thee sadly. Montie dear. 
We never can forget thee—nsvet, 
Thy name oft calls the parting tear, 
Twas hard such ties as ours to sever. 
And now we're l?ft a broken hand, 
JOur 
home is lonely without thee ; 
We may not clasp our Montie’s hand. 
Ills happy smile uo more may tee. 
That loving heart is cold and still. 
Your mother mourns her darling gone ; 
Yet fcels it was the .Saviour’s will, 
Who called him hence In life’s young morn. 
We miss thee sadly ; yet we know 
Thy soul still lives, for- ver blest ; 
Ant! there where healing waters flow, 
We hope to meet when we're at rest. 
* 1859. fall 1859. 
A.VO 
WINTER STYLES. 
1 E.D. SHAVV&CO. 
Having just returned from Boston, 
invite the attention ol their friend: 
and customers to their New, Extkn 
W/Wyl siv* Stock op 
«8 Mil it? 
AND 
FANCY GOODS. 
The most varied and complete assortment iti 
the County, comprising the usual variety of 
Dress Caps, Mohair Caps, and Head Dresses, sf all va 
fifties. 
MOURNING GOODS 
of all kinds, Infants* Goods, Embroideries, C..liars, JMl 
Wrevrs, Hands, Insertions and Edging*. Thr.-*1. Lish- 
Smyrna and Cotton Edging*. Velvet*. l*re»* Trimmings 
Hulluus, Veils, Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, GaumletU, 
i., 4c. 
Bonnets Bleached 
at the shortest possible notice. 
fbrder* from neighboring towns attended to as usual, 
y.tli pr-wnptness ;uhI despatch. 
«lhwortb, Oct lHJSt. 40. tf._ 
EAST CORINTH 
A C V T) I*] AI Y 
The Winter Term f this Institution will com- 
mence on Monday. Nov. 2Mh, and Continue 1U 
weeks under the instruction of 
A. C. HERRICK, A. B. 
Th* motto of the sch ol is 
"Do right or go Homo 
Tution,common En ilish, $3.0© 
Higher, 3.50 
l,an lu tc', 4.00 
Board, ft.50, and $2,00 per wee*. 
Term bills to bo settled tho bth, week of the 
term. 
For further information address the Principal 
or Sic r. J. B. NICIILL'i. 
Kast Corinth. 3w 4U. 
LEATHER STORE. 
No. 1 9, 
WEST MARKET SQUARE 
BANG On. 
Sole Leather, Wax Leather; Kip 
and Cordova Upper Leather; 
French, German and American 
OAXjK!SK.INB| 
Harness Leather; C«dlar and ^eat Leather; Split, 
Buff and Grain L^atJnr; 
Picker 4 l.aec l.rathrr;kid &Goat 
M»in-. 
Linings. Rinding*, and C<»l >re-l Roan*: Klglish 
Lasting*; Sergv He Berris; Satin Franc.iis 
and Eugene Cloths; La*'*. P-g«. >hoc 
findings and Shoemaker-*' Tools. 
A Is.*, every grade of 
BUCK GLOVES k MITTENS ! 
We have the Urge-t stock of 
THICK BOOTS 
in Bangor. 
Which we are able to offer at lower prices FOR 
•CASH than can b<* bought elsewhere. Our stock 
is also larire in all denarttnvnt ? of the 
ROOT AM) SHOE TRAD!', 
And includes every discretion of heavy work, 
a* also Women's Misses and Children’s. N\ e man- 
ufacture our own 
Boot and Shoe Moccasins >! 
And from practical knowledge of the want* of 
Lumbermen, and superior facilities for manufac- 
turing, we are enablt-d t*> furnish a better Mocca 
sin than can bo bought of uuy other manutactur 
«c, wad at less p; ice. 
IN OLTt HAT AND CAP UK PAUTMKNT, 
We can offer our best Caste in selection and low 
pric s by care ul purchase. 
Our assortment ju*t now is complete in all the 
latest style* «>f goods in our various departments, 
and we shall spare no pains to p'ea*c. 
Prompt and personal attention given to all order*. 
MILLET & BANGS.| 40 
TO BOOT AND SHOE 
Manufacturers, 
THE CASH SYSTEM! 
THE BEST FOR ALL ! 
The Undersigned. being convinced of the truth 
of the above, and having determined to udheie to 
it, woul I inform all 
Dealers in Leather, nnd Manufacturers of; 
Boots and Shops, 
Thai he is prepared to supply them with ALL 
KINDS OF STOCK, either in 
SOLI LEATIIKK. CALF SKINS, 
UPPER LEATHER. BINDINGS, 
LININGS, Ac. ISGAtAT vasitTY. 
Which he WILL sel at such 
X*>W HATES FOR CASH 
as to |i*fy ALL of the grent advantages of buy- 
in r im on those terms, lie would also say to 
f ers and Finishers of Shoe 
Stoek, 
T bnsignments invoiced to him at a little 
tan the current .Market 'ate*, ho will 
ttee them prompt CASH returns. 
Please call on 
IVES P. WHITNEY, 
Vo. t ilk Street, opposite Pearl St- 
_MOST O X- 3m 40, 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WILLIAM I1KN PERSON of Orland. in the County of Hancock on Ihe 24th day .f October, A. !». 
15&7, by his ir.rrtgage deed of that it it**, duly »-*eeun-d 
and recanted in the Registry of Ih*eds ( said ■•m*nty, v-l 
106 page 39. conveyed to the iM’lersiirned. I. ui -.i M. Mv- 
rey,then of said <>rland. a certain l<>: «*r parcel of land 
situate in said Ortand. on the Hi’.t, v- ••*ll*d. I*-mg th.- I -l 
formerly owued av »* 11 Rev-ten .tin! h-i:*.- th «- -• d ■*>!- 
•4 at ihe abeve by Mild L »*ii*i -1 II -t« f» -»• 
being the pretnU -* to x •xi-u; i- d by <»*< 
er » ith all bui) tings th*. r*- Tl r.-t.dit: a ■. f In, 
gage have been An ken by n-iis.ni when >f 1 iiso .i 
closure of the .am*-, and giro Mil* public notice »>'■■ r: 
to statute provided. LOl I."A M MOKi-A, 
By Kt m, llaLK. htr Attor ■ >. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 25th, 1859. 40 
Notice. 
Whereas my wif.> Susan 1. K Rracy, the wife 
ofOco. W. Hraoy, has denied bedding *>r boatdtng 
with me, all persons are forbid trusting or ha_- 
boring her upon my acoount, as I shall not pay 
any debts of her contracting. 
0SURGE W. BRACY. j Mi. Desert, Oot. 10, 1859. 2w 39. 
1 
the Court of County 
of the towns of 
ipectfully repre 
convenianee re- 
•houl d be located between 
there points, vi*: commencing at the angle in tho 
j roa(1 noar tho ‘‘welling house of Mr. Asa Wasgntt, in Hancock, and running easterly to intersect tho 
present highway near Capt. Daniel Clark s in 
j Franklin. We therefore request you to view said j route and locate a road io tho best pl. ee between those points. 
I SAMUEL V# ASSON and 30 others. 
Franklin, Oct. 17th, 1859. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss. — Court of County Commissioners, October Term, 1859. 
Upon the foregoing petition, it is considered by the Commissioners, that the petitioners are re* * sponsible and that they ought to be heard touch- 
j *ng the matter set forth in their petition, and there- fore order, that the County Commissioners meet at 
I the American House, in Ellsworth, on Tuesday tho 29th Jay of November next, at 9 o'clock in the 1 
I forenoon, and thence proceed to view the route 
j mentioned in said petition, immediately after* i which view, a hearing of the parties and witness- 
es will be had at some convenient place in the 
j vicinity, and such other measures taken in the j premises as the Commissioners shall judge proper, 
j And it is further I Ordered—That tho notice of the time, place 
j and purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting afore-1 
I *ai l,be given to nil persons and corporations inter- \ ested by serving attested copies of the petition and j this order thereon, upon each of the clerks of the 
towns of Hancock A Franklin ami by posting upat- 
testedcopies as aforesaid in three public places in 
I each of .-aid towns thirty days at least before tho 
time appointed for said view, and by publishing the 
petition ami order thereon, three weeks successive- 
ly in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper pub * 
lished in Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock,the ! 
first publication to be thirty days at least before 
the time of said view, thut all persons and cor- 
porations interest* d may attend uud be heard if 
they think fit. 
Attest, PARKER W. PEKRY, Clerk. 
A true copy ol the petition and order thereon, 
40 Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk. 
GKAVE STO.\'r.S, oovio i:\tv 
AND ALLCTI1ER KINDS Of 
Marble and Eoap Stone Work 
■EXECUTED DT 
jonisr GKR.A.:iKri\, ! 
LiUCKSPOUT, Me. 
We intend to keep constantly on hand a largo 
variety of Monumental *»ork. Our facilities for ! 
obtaining Stock, and carrying on the bu-dne-s, is 
such to enable us t » sell Good Marblk and Uoon 
Work, at as low a price as can be obtained at anv 
pl ice; and we shall trv to do so, with all who I 
j have an occasion to purchase anything in our liuc j of business if they will honor us with a call. 
Oct. 20, ItS.VJ. ly J'J. 
Black Silks. 
Another hrrge Invoice of Rich and low 
priced Black bilks. 
Waterloo {Shawls. 
I’hia day receive,! direct fcorn the Agents, 
oiu* package id Rich and desirable style 
W utterl »<• Shu w Is, comprising >tv l. a 
found "lily at uur store*. 
LADIES' CLOTHS, 
of 10 diflcrent styles, of tin* all wool, cotton 
and w>*j|,Water|>roof Rcpcllants, 
Tricot Flannel Cloths 
Ac. 
AH of the above named article*.wcran slow 
th»* l.irg«**t and l»est assortment of colors 
and styles to be found in this county, 
and will Is* »,.ld at astonishing low pri- 
ces for CASH. 
ROBINSON & HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 7th. I>o0. 37tf. 
Ellsworth Iron Foundry 
A.VD 
Mnclilno Shop. 
G. *v. GODDING lV CO 
HA \ LSG fitted up a new shop, near the West era end ■ f I'r.ion Itiver Bri Ige, are now 
prepared to anewer orders for all kinds and de- 
scription* of Casting* and Muchiuu " < rk for M ills, 
Vru-el.*, Ac.. Ac. 
Oiden* #*dn-it©d, «nd prompt attention given to 
work vntiust' J to thim. 
G W. GODDING A CO. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 10, ]fJ5S). 2'Jtf 
ECONOMY! ECONOMY! 
The undersigned have the ri^ht to 
MAKE AND SELL 
MITCIIEL’S PATENT.METAL- 
IC TII'l’ED SHOES. 
in and for the towns of 
ELI.SWO mil. 
EASTBROOK, 
FRANKLIN, | 
HANCOCK, 
EDEN, 
■ 
MT. DESERT, 
r RE.MONT, ! 
CRANBERRY ISLES, 
1 
MARlAVILLK, 
AMHERST, J 
AURORA, i 
; 
1 
AND oris. c 
Trader* in nny of the abov** named towns can 
be supplied with a superior atticlo of 
COI'POk tipped shoes 
AND DAVE HIE 
RIGHT GRANTED THEM 
t<> sell, by calling nt ur Manutactory in Holmes* 
building, or on Chas. McDonald at the .Mutual 1 
store, m xt below the Ellsworth House. 
N. 11. A saving of 100 per cent, is guaranteed 
to ail who puichase the COPPEK TIPPED 
SHOES, or in other words, one pair 
with tips is warranted to wear us i ,, 
long us two pairs without. h 
CAUTION. 1 
All persons are hen bv cationed Against making ll 
jr selling the above described sh e as any infringe 11 
nenton our light will bo prosecuted with the ut- [’f 
Host rigor. 
J. S. ODER .t Co. 
Ellsworth, April 8th, lttiil. tt. 11 
ropographical Map ! 
ok nil-: 1 
COUNTY OF HANCOCK, Me. 
KttoM YTI.ll. ■•II.II.V- VSI. IS5T1U MENTAL 1 
YUMtvSI UKMh.NT ok 111:. U HOLE 
l.Ol STY. 
\T the solicitation of vitriiu- e.r i/.< t»s in different parts t; 1 f the "i ny, th*- nod* r*iifo*-<l o tv uoderL'ki-i th a 
! :*.<-»!i pr p.'iritH' ;• ■ i..| :• Mupoi every town, p cu: c ■ on .«•*, ; .... i, ; <•,. .. *t> 
l.i. ■ a->t .'lac ua<|iiis •• Vi! v •* ;•••- " 
Mv published. o 
Th-w., rkw.il be difficult an t-dh ts, und 
wavy expenditure f.*r Purveys. Km? nr <. .v and e c n 
jot lo currie-i tin- i.-'i und i-.|is||..i **\.- i.» i.\ j- p u 
-f..-.o.I'-.ija* liiml :.i ,-•» t;\\ t"-a:i. Tlr prte will be so w j 
•' *' ■ vc ry family cun hm-.* one. 
V' » :!. T > Hi. Yin. THAN ItK ACTUALLY 
JHDKRhD, AND OMLk O.VAJ PRICE.'.' o 
The Map will show the Roads, Streams, Ponds, Buys, l< 
und tin- locution of Houses, Mills, Stores, Churches, und 
School Houses, and the names of Residents Separate 
Plans of Yilhge* und eugraved views of Public Buildings 
ou the margin. c 
LEE & MAR8II, Publishers, a 
388 Pearl Street, New York, i 
March 28th, 1889. U 10 
l 
%&*%**l**f+ 
$ 
The subscriber may still bo fouml ut 
THE 0L0 STAND, ON MAIN STREET, 
(opposite the Ellsworth Ilouso.) 
on hand, early nnd late, ready for customers. 
Having all the facilities (or buying stock as 
cheap as the market affords, he is prepared to do 
work at the same rate. 
Particular attention paid to 
Horse Ox Shoeing, 
Having recently fitted up his shop for Ox Shoeing 
and havir g in his employ the very best and expe 
rienced hands for this branch, will do it us well 
and as cheap as any concern in town. 
Also, all kinds of Rlacksmithing, 
Fitting Trams for Loging. 
having had sorao experience in this branch, he 
thinks he con suit all, with work and price, who 
may favor him with a call. 
lie has on hand for salo SINGLE HORSE 
TRUCK WAGON’S, Iron or Wooden Axle, at the 
lowest prices;or will Iren Wagons single or double, 
furnishing Axles of his own make, of the very 
best quality of iron and warranted good or no pay. 
The subscriber would return his sinceie thanks 
tor all past favors, nnd hopes by strict atlmtion to 
ihe Bumiof hi» Shtp to still merit and receive 
a good share of public pa'ronage, tor which he 
will guarantee a fair equivalent. 
ST For further particulars call and sco fer 
yourseives. 
C L. DELAITE. 
Elsworth. Oct. Cth. 37tf 
R E MOVAL. 
S. T. WHITTIER, 
has removed to the store formerly occupied by 
ROBINSON 4* HARDEN, Main St., 
where he will continue to manufacture, and ko?p 
Constantly on hand, a large assortment of 
LADIES,’ MISSES AND CHILDREN’S, 
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
with and without heels, of ifferent kinds viz — 
Kid, ltout, Moroco and French calf Boot? and 
Shoes, pegged and sewed, with kid and 
serge slippers of various Colors. 
All of which will he Warranted to he as pood 
»w the 1 ot.uixl may he bought at lower pri- 
ces lor cash than can lie bought elsewhere. 1 
Also, may be found a good assortment of 
CUSTOM MADE 
THICK BOOTS, 
from one of the be“t manufactories in the State, j 
(ients tine Calf Hoots made to ord-T, and 
tv .-limited, hy a workman not to he mirpuss- 
d hy any in Maine. 
Mr. W hittier feels assured that his several years 
•xpoiience in the Boot anil Shoe Munutacto-y 
.u.-inw, both in this State and Massachusetts, 
inables h'ui to meet the wants of every customer. 
Please call and examine. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 1, 18.79. 37tf. 
J VI. II l T II \ W A Y , 
COUNSELOR AT LAW, 
BANCOR, Me. 
OFFICE IX WIU.EUUOIIT A CLARK’S NEW 
BLOCK, 
West Market Square. 3w38 j 
N i: av 
BARBER SKOF* 1 
THE subscriber has returned t Ellsworth, and 
it ted up a--hop in his old building, (up stairs) 
rhero he will be h.ippy t ,*c tdd customers, or 
i' W ones. He hope- hy strict attention to his 
»u-i.ie#s, and by untuirur efforts to satisfy the 
a.soliable demands of customers, t«» merit, and to 
eceive a liberal sha e ol patronage. 
Air. C. will pay piuti ular attention to r-ham 
moii g, cutting arid <::>-- cniUiieii'n hair Ac. > 
tidies by leaving i*r < :n ..... may l.n c their 
leads sLampoocd ui.d ha., -I at their home?. 
'.'E.5 CAUNKV. \ 
Ellsworth. Dec. l’»th. 1*08. 47 
WOODBIN E CEM ETERY. 
Notice is hereby given to those interested, that 
he Woodbine Cemetery in the Town of Ellsworth, 
ai toe Hancock Road, has been laid < ut into Lots 
lumbering tr ui one to three hundred and sixty- 
■iglit. designated on the Ian ot said Cemetery, 
nd marked out with stakes on the ground with 
he RKinher c rresoomling tire plan. Three 
lumlrcil and twenty-tour of these lots containing 
r< in three hundred and ninety-five, to four hun 
iri 'i squaic .ei are \aiu*:'i ai u\v 'i"iiar** cacti, 
■ rty four lots hurdeiirtg on the Main Avenue, 
ixteen of w *iie!i iz — \", 3 >1, 3'»J, 341, H'», 3* 1 
43, 34 2, 204. HI 35, 1*., H. 1» », 27, 20 and 8 1 
nt.lining from -ix bun ir«d and fifty, »o «cve 
iiiti'ircd square !«t are *Iucd at seven dullais 
aeh, and twenty '.it h i.i — V 30*, 33 
■ 2':». 2*.'. •>', -2, 
It*. 24 >. 143. !• Hi j, 7, aj, .1 
57 1.3, 1 nu 124, g tu five humln-d 
nd liity,t*» six humif d sqM »• :t, are valued at 
ix d( liars each. 
These lots.ar- t > c s d 1, t* meet the um\ "idahle 
x icuses; ii.. ured in tue cleurii g and fencing the 
oiietciy, nrej tiling it lor occupu! ion, an I pro- 
aring t .e necessary mean* for the coin .letioii of 
he proposed uupr- vetneitts; out as they %ai v in 
ixe and some may he considered as ui* re fa voruh'v 
•e ted than others, the right <d choice will he 
■ Id at Hibiic Aii 'tion on Thu -day the third day 
f November next, *t two o'clock in the atternoon 
t ti.'* aide room of tnv Post Office, the sum hid for 
ti"i«*e being in ad itmn to the value "f the lots 
hove s > a ted. The j.lan of the C- iil'-tcry is de- 
o-ited at the Millinery Shop of A F. tjr«*elcy 
*f ins|iection. or the location ot the l* ts can he 
xamiued on the ground prior t>> the day of sale. 
JU.iN W. JONES, 
3 T ts Auctioneer. 
Copartnership Notice. 
The subscribers have funned a copartnership 
nder the name and stylo of ti. K. A .1 K full- 
's, and will do a general mercantile business, at 
ver L-le, at lirei n I,Hiding. I'he patr< r.ago ol 
iends a:id tho public is Solicited. 
ii. K COLLINS. 
J. H. COLLINS. 
Deer Isle, Oct. 7, 1859. 3w 35. 
The subscriber her*-by gives public notice to all concern 
I. tl at lu* ban liven dlll.l ap|«>inti<l Hint lias taken upon 
III'* l* t trus of .vd.niuisirator uf the last will and estate 
I 
MAUY I’PII AM, late of Castiue, , th** County ol ll.incock, d>c> -used, by giving bond as the 
*• direct* ; he there'' r<- requests alt |ier»un* who are in- 
ht-d to the deceased'* estate, to make immediate pay. 
t, ai d those wlm have any demands thereon t*> exhibit 
e same for settlement. 1 
OTIS HATCH. I 
Castlne. Oct. S. H53. 3s. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Joseph II. Heed of Oldtown in the County of j 
enobscot, hereby gives notiee that. Whitcomb 
*u ins. formerly ol Sedgwick in the County of 5 
.. c ok, now deceased by his deed of mortgage *■ 
ited the 3<)th of n -t. 1817 and recorded in llan 
ek 0 u.dy Registry of Deeds, Hooks No. 52 
;igo 401, in re! y refereu to, conveyed to in m or l* 
ig«* to him the said I’.eed a ceitain parcel of land 
tuat i -a. I Sedgwic!: (mov HrooHin) being 
ie m.rth half of nrigp-ml lot No 3b. and bounded 
fallows:— Hegi; u tha west lino of the 
ant e load und at tue no th va-t corner *>f said * 
t; tlienoe south along the west lint* of said road 
ie hundred and sixteen rods to a stake an I 
•*“«■«; t lenco weapon a line parallel with th 
■Uli line ot said lot to th west line of said lot' 
id to land owned and occupied by James Frothy j 
lenoe north along the west line of said lot one ** 
.imired and sixteen rods to the north west corner l* 
said lot; thence east on the north line of said b 
1 to the first bounds. 
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage 
u been broken I hereby give this notiee to fore- ; 
dose said mortgage as by statute provided on 
scount of said condition broken. 
JOSEPH U. REED. \ 
OldtoiTD, Oot. 10, 1859. 38. 
EUGENE HALE. 
COUNSELLOR and ATTORNEY at LAM, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
0»ncr om Maim Steet, over Geo. N. Mark's 
store, in rooms formerly occupied by the Hancock 
Hank. 
The business of the late Thomas Robinson re- 
mains with the undersigned, who will attend to its 
settlement at the above named office. 
EUGENE HALE. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 1858. 35 
S. IVATKRHOUSE, 
ATTORNEY * COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
'•'Haworth .Miiitir. 
Office ver Cyrus Brown's Store, Main St. 20. 
G W M A 1) O X 
Attorney and C'ovnae/tor at Law, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Will give his attention specially and promptly 
to the collection Rusines*. 
TjT Office < n Main Street, next door to C. G. 
Peck's. 
B. M. S A RGENT, 
ATTORNEY A COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
UOUI.DSUORO', HANCOCK CO., JIaihc. 
Post 0m< e, Prospect IIahbor. 15 
Will attend the Supreme Court at Ellsworth. 
Charles Hamlin, 
COUNSELLOR & ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
ORLAND. Maine- 
Prompt attention given to all business entrusted 
to biin. 44 
1. H. THOMAS, 
S II E R I F F 
II A N C 0 C K C O U N T Y M AI N E 
Oflico in Granite Rlock, Main 6't., Ellsworth. 
20. 
CALVIN P. JOY. 
D E P U T Y S H E RIFF, 
ELLSWORTH ME 
ALBION K P. LUNT, 
DEPUTY SHERIFF, 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
ALISIOM 1\. LU.M, 
Jnstice of the Peace and Quorum. 
LONG ISLAND. ME. 
JOHN K. LUNT, 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE AXD QUORUM 
LONG ISLAND, ME. Iy43 
ISRAEL B. LUNT, 
Justice oj the Peace and Quornm. 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
Notary Public, Cntuiniesioner on Wreck* and 
and l^uali'ying officer. -id 
l)U Y ItMUZKV 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Rtcstn -.sc* and Office — Late Thomas Robinsou’s, near 
Tiukor’s Tavern, MAIN SI'RKhT, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Dr. J T OSGOOD. 
S U H O E 0 N, 
AVD 
Mechanical Dentist, 
llaiKVck .~t .... Ellsworth, Me. 
32 1 
GKO. A. WHKKLKIi. 
Physician and Surgeon. 
jITOffiee formerly occupied by Dr. Nathan Emerson. 
P»- iring to retire from the practice of medicine I hereby 
recommend I' Wheeler as a skillful and experienced 
practitioner and deserving the confidence of the public. : 
All iiersuns indebted to me are re prested to call and 
settle. N. EMERSON, M. D. j 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co., 
MERCHANT TAILORS, I 
AND 
Dealrrs in Cloths, Clothing, §-c.,j 
Next Door below Whitirg’s Store, Main Street, 
Ellsworth. I 
L. B, ULMEE, & Co., j 
Manufactup n and dealers in 
BARRELS, PAILS, 
IRON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS. 
COOPERS' STOCK. &c. 
Planing at short natioe, Steam Gristmill. 
ELLSWORTH, Maine. 
L n ll.MUt, J 1 DAVIS, 
HENRY ROLLINS, 
Manufacturer of 
HARNESSES and TRUNKS, 
STOKE OS VMS STREET, 
(opposite the Ellsworth llnu.-o.) 
Keeps constantly on hand!! nr- '-"dot all kinds 
rrur.ks, Carpet Bags, Valice*, Whips, Lashes, Ac1 
ilarnts'cs Cleaned and Oiled ut short notice. 
OYSTER 
EATIXG HOUSE! 
J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor, 
Osgood’s Bloclt, 
••TATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, .Ms 
DURHAM £ SARGENT, 
SUCCESSORS TO HENRY A VERY. 
(m iht.iI I oiumndflit .Hmiiant*, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
"tTMlS lOTi. 
SHU* CXI xNlII.KKY & STORKS, 
sO 1103 COM MERC I AT, STREET, HEAD OF 
COMMERCIAL WHARF, 
».*.*££«.! BOSTON. ■ 
HATHAWAY & LANG.’ON, 
DEALERS IN 
FLOUR & GRAIN, 
No. G India ^Irppf, 
(OPPOSITE TIIE CUSTOM HOUSE,) 
AI.EX HATHAWAY,) ~| > /^v C irp /-> -yj- I 
uBx M. LA NO DoN, \ -L v/l> 
ABBOTT A VillGi:VI\ 
Wholesale Grocers, 
A No EEAI.KRS IN 
igars Xut»« Country Produce, Ac. 
7.: A 77 UUOAD STREET, 
FORGE ABBOTT, ) TA t^rTN A * 
NASA SARGENT, $ DVJOl VJiN t 
T K R M s CASH- lyr‘ 
WANTED. 
Rv the subscribers at th*-ir mill in Ellsworth, 
00 Cords White Birch, White Maple. Beech F!->ck .*Ia 
pi**, and Yellow Birch Stave Wood, 
5 Spruce and Blue 
5 Celar, 
5 Beach and White Birch for Bucket Hoops. 
L. B. I'LMKK \ Co. | 
Ellsworth, June 13 1859. J 1 tf 
WANTED. , 
II \RD ar>I SOFT WO ‘I>, in pavmerit of the « 
nun can. Will those subscribers who are intend*- 
14 t<» pay their eubdciiplion in Wood, haul some 
•on. 
Mdt SALK by the subscriber, one Short Horned £ Durham Bull, pure blood, girt seven f et and 
ght inch.** uge six years last Spring. Said Bull took 
* lirst premium at tlie Hancock County Fair, last Oct«- 
•r. lie will las sold cheap. Wm. 11. BL ACK. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 23, ’Kb 31*f 
f 
JUST RECEIVED a Large Assortment of 
foolen, Oilcloth Hemp and Cotton Carpets, 
t f 11 DARWIN X. MOOR A Co. 
Sepl. 12tli, 1859. 
If E W 8 T O R E 
ANI) 
-00- 
The subscribers have enlarged and fitted up the Store, ONE DOOR WEST OK OCR 
FORMER STAND, and have just returned from New York and Boston, ami arc now open- 
ing the largest and best assortment of goods ever offered in this county, which were lx night 
mostly for Cash, direct from the importers, avid we shall run thorn off at extremely LOW 
PRICES. In our Dress Goods Department we will offer some new and desirable patterns, 
such as are to be found only at our establishment, viz : 
Rich Figured Thibets, Imperial Foulards, Plain Cord Valentias, All 
Wool Cashmeres, Crape DeChines, Thibets of all grades and 
shades, Rich Ducall Plaids, Fyall Mohairs, Printed Thibets, 
Rich figured and plain All Wool Delaines, Common Delaines 
from 12 1-2 cts. up, Plain and Printed Cashmeres, AI- 
pacca and Hungarian Lusters, Ginghams, Mohairs, and 
a great variety of Fabrics for traveling dresses, 
Lyonesse Cloths, &e. 
New Cashmere Shawls from $5 50 to $15 00 of rich pa terns, of which we will sell under 
a warrant as containing not one thread of cotton ; Piece dale, Empire State, Bay State 
and Waterloo Long and Square Shawls. Also 25 rich new patterns of Mantilla Shawls, 
bought direct from the agents and will be sold less than can 0.* bought at any other store. 
Rich Thibet and Cashmere SCARFS. 
Q> 
An entire Package of an Importor, by steamer ‘Arabia,’ Sept. 3d.containing400 Wrought 
COLLARS which were bought Iroui the Foreign Invoice, and will be sold off at lees than 
Wholesale Boston prices. 
BLACK SILKS. 
More of those favorite brands of Black Silks, such os have been sold by us for tlm past two 
years and given such general satisfaction. Also all grades of low priced silks. 
I 
In this department we can show you every Shade. Style and Price, from §1 00 to $3 00, 
and in our Blacks we warrant colors and real German Cloths; Ladies’ Waterproof 
U»*pellant Cloths. Corded Tricot Cloths, French Cloaking Flannels, Ac.; Cloths, 
Cuss meres. Doeskins, Satinetts, Tweeds, Ac., Ac.; Rich French Veils, from 
37 l-2e to $4 00; 10 1-4, 11 14 and 12 1-4 Lancaster Quilts, Bleach and 
Brown Linen Damasks; Napkins and Table Covers ; 300 pieces Vel- 
vet Ribbons, of every width and of tho best quality ; Moreens ; 
Watch Spring Skirts, Iloods, Linen C. Hdkfs, Ac. 
(•loves mi-1 lloisrrv of every grade style and price. 
English, French and Ame ican PRINTS ; 3-4, 4-4 and 0-4 White Flannels, White Shaker 
Flannels ; with a great variety of DOMESTIC GOODS. 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
100 Pair Custom Made 10 inch leg Thick Boots which we will warrant Also, Common 
Cow, Kip and Calf' Boots. Ladies’ Boots and shoes of all grades. 
IIATS and CAPS. 
of every grade, style and price. 
Crockery, Glass and China Ware 
of almost every article called fur in this line Also, a full assortment of best 
r | 
Flour, Pork, Meal, Lard, Good Cheese, &c., &e., together with a 
general assortment of such goods as are usually found in a Variety .Store ; all of 
which wore bought very cheap and we will sell CHEAP. 
ROBINSON & HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, Srpt. 12th, 1*59. 34 
Fine Ready-made 
FALL AND Wl R 
GLOTHIIG. 
ELEGANT OVERCOATS, 
FROCK & BUSINESS COATS, 
PANTS AN1> VESTS, 
superbly made and trimmed, 
At Luucst Prli rs for i asli, 
—BY— 
JAV.Sll ITU & CO. 
DOCK SQI’AI'F, cor. him st. 
BOSTON. 
II tVINC. cnnne tb-n with all the largest man- 
rtoturing establishments in N> w Y>>rk, together 
vith home facilities, we enj -y supn i ir advanta- 
ges tor “applying the very best goods at t »c low- 
•?t puP.-iblo price?. The styles will be found t<* 
•xed any thing made in lie New England States, 
kii-l the workman:-Inp lar exceeds any thin.- here- 
lore (••tiered in this market, and i' so acknowl- 
edged by ail who pationize «>ur establishment. 
W e al.?o ina e to order garments of every des- 
■ription, at short notice, at a small wlvan on tin 
>rice of our ready-made clothing. 
Boston, Sept. 20, 1*59. 3m 30. 
$10 Reward, 
LOST, in Ellsworth Village or on the rend fn m 
Ellsworth to Ilaneock, on Wednesday the 31«t ulr., 
k CALF SKIN POCKET BOOK, containing $21 
n bank bills, and two notes of $t,0 ensn. These 
lotc?, against Fra .klin llix, ot Rockland, Me., 
• ave had payment stopped on them, ar.d the pub- 
ic arc cautioned against purchasing them. 
Ihe above reward w ill be paid to the litvlor, op- 
•u his returning it to the American Office or to 
CHARLES H. 01 V. 
Hancock, Sept, oth, 1859. 2m33 
FLOUR, FLOUR, FLOUR, 
COHN, PORE. &c. 
VEAZIE, LORO & CHAMBERLAIN, 
[I AVK just received a large lot ef Fresh Ground Flour *■ direct from New York, oousisting oi 
Genesee, Extra and XX. 
Michigan, Extra and XX. 
Ohio, Extra and XX. 
Indiana, Extra and XX. 
Wisconsin, Extra and XX. 
and St. Louis, XXX. 
II of the above WRS carefully selected and is ground from 
je beat quality of Wheat. Also, 
Yellow iimi White Corn, 
direct from Norfolk. We have on hand a large lot of 
\>rk, Lard, Choose, Ilcans, Molasses, Sugars 
ol*all kinds,Sou. and Oolong Tea’s, Cof- 
lee, Rice. S.il'*ratus, Soup, Candles, 
Tobacco, Spices, &*»., Ac., Ac. 
All of which we will sell as !>*vv or lower, 
hun any other cneern in Ellsworth, or us 
low as any in Bangor. 
M e sell f >r fash or its equivalent; and therefnre prompt 
ayiiitf I'ustnmers, will not have to contribute for suth a.- 
re not prompt, by way of large profits. 
Try and convince vourselvs. 
VBAZIK, LOllI) & CHAMBERLAIN. 
Eilsworth, July 21 l’so'J. 
Extra Notice. 
J. 5* Is*rd, who may be found at th'* above store, pur. 
bark. Shingle?. Clnplf.Hrd*, Ac., Ac and keeps 
mstantlv on hand sod f-*r rale,short Lumber uml build 
iK materia!*. Give ti.m a call. 
Ju'jr 31.1819. 2d tf. 
WANTED, 
1(100 SLAUGHTER HIDES foil 
which Cub and the highest market ] rice will be paid, bj 
HENRY ROLLINS, 
(Opposite the Ellsworth House,) 
5®3i Main Street i 
REMOVAL. 
A. A. BRIMMER 
Has Removed t » tha store opposite his old stand, 
formerly occupied by A. ROBINSON k CO. 
Watches and Jewelry j 
FOR SALE AND REPAIRED. 
‘SiT The account* of G. D. IRVING k CO. are 
left with the subscriber, and those owing can set- 
tle their bills with nim l*»r the next Thrty Hay*. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 20th, 18.VJ. S'.tf 
New Store, New Business, 
A\n 
I 
riNIIE undersigned have had the store formerly 
I occupied by Messrs. J. W. k T. D. JONES, 
thoroughly repaired and remitted, where they are 
now opering and arranging u complete assortment 
of 
IRON AND STEEL, 
for Shoeing, Carriage, Mill and general Black- 
smith work, with a good stock of 
FILES, 
NAILS, 
GLASS, 
SHEATHING PAPER, and 
BUILDING MATERIALS, 
which wo will sell on the most favurubla terms lor 
Cash. Please call and examine, at 
No. 4 Main Street, Ellsworth, 
A. J. MORRISON k CO. | 
Ellsworth, Sept. 1st, lSCC* 32 
■ 
A NEW LOT t)F 
WATCHES 
| I 
AND 
JEWELRY. 
Just received ut the store of 
GEO. F. DUNN, 
l and Selling ut Reduced Price*. 
Watches and Jewelry repaired ns usual, <**'*‘>3 and warranted. 33tt I 
____ __ j 
N ew books. 
Thf Pillar of rtl<‘ or 
ISRAEL IN' BONDAGE. 
by the author uf the 
Prince of the ileu.se uf David. 
THE LADY OP THE ISLE. 
by .Mrs. E. D. E. N. South worth. 
TBit TO THE L.lNT, 
OR ALONE ON TI1E W IDE WIDE SEA 
by A. S Rou- 
KANKVVEI; 
OR THE SAN JACINTO IN THE 
SEAS OF INDIA, CHINA AND 
JAPAN. 
SPURGEONS SKR.M0X8, 5tb Seriei. 
Just received, and for talc, by 
U M HALE 
IOR 
EASTERN MAINE. 
~V C. Q PECK, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWOKTII, MAIN*, 
I Keeps constantly on hand a full supply of 
Drag*, 
n«'«f'rtnr*, 
FrrfiniMTT. 
Stonp*. 
Mplcr., 
Fruit*. Sad, 
atua'iAW&'UULV 
Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac.. A**., At\ 
Ilr keep* s general a«s< rtmeift of Slv'tclnes naed by 
Physicians, together with 
Patent & Tb»mp<t»nian Mrficiar*, 
W ASHING AND BURNING FLUID, 
Oil, Civrdla*. Washing Powders. Soap, DyeBtfift, TtusRl, 
Supporters, Spice* of all kind*. Cltfolj, CBf- 
rants, Raisins. Tamarinds, Irish 
Most. Pickles, kc., ke 
Among hi* supply of Patent Medicines aany ha fmhd 
nr RNETT’S COCOA INE a. d other PREPARATION*, 
I Mexican Mustang Liniment; Townsend's, More’s, War- 
ren’s, Kelley's ami Shaker Syrup and Sarsaparilla ; Wea- 
ver’* Canker and Salt Rheum Syrup; Arnold « Vital 
Fluid. Atwood’s Kxtract Dande’ion, Brunt’s Purifying Ex- 
: tract, null** Sarsnpar llu (John). Gay’s Blood Purifier, 
; Green’s Indian Panacea. Ilay** llumor Syrup, Hampton's 
i Vegetable Tincture a sure care. Kennedy’s Medical Dis- 
covery. Morse’s Syrup Yellow Rock, Ordwav’s Humor Di*- 
jeovery, Peruvian Syrup, Rad way’s Resolvent, Rhode’s 
Fever and Ague Cur., Sand’* Sarsaparilla. Shaker Sarsa- 
parilla. McMunn’s Elixir of Opium. Mr*. Winslow'sSoMh- 
iug Syrup, Shaker Kxtract Valerian. Wilson’s NeuropatMe 
! Drop,, Dr. Abbott's Ritter’s, Peck's Jaundice Bitten, Fife’s 
I Irdian Vegetable Bitters, Atwood’s Physical, Brown’s 
S irsaparilla and Tomato, Clark’* Sherry Wine nfta and 
tw« quart*, Langley'* Root and Herb Bitters and all«ther 
kinds in use ; Balm or a Thousand Flowers, Cold CrraO, 
Flesh Bali*. Liquid Rouge, Ayer's Cherry Pi «t*wal, Allen’s 
Cough Lonergera, Brant’* Pulmonary Halsatn, Clark*'a 
Oaigh >>iup ; Bachelor’s ami Harrison'* Hair Dye j Lin- iments of all kinds Barney’* Musk Cologne, Shaving Cream and Verbena Water t Ayer’s Sugar Coaled. Bran- 
dreth's and Wright’* Indian Vegetable Pills ; Court Plas- 
ter, Dutch-r’* Dead Shot for Bed Bugs | Prof. Mohr's Ger- 
man Fly Paper ; Srlves and Olniroentsof every kind ; and 
all other articles usually kept iu a Drugstore. 30 
MARRIAGE Of IDK —YOUNG’S GREAT THTSfO 
LOGACAL WORK, being a Private Instructor for Mar 
rk<i j»«rsons. ir those about to marry, both male and fe- 
male. In everything concerning the’ physiolgy and rtla dona of our sexual system, and the production or proven 
ti«»n of offspring, including all the new discoveries never 
before given In the English language, by WM. YOU NO, M. l>. This is really a valuable and interesting work. It 
is writen in plain language for the geueral reader, and is 
illustrated with engravings. All Young married people, 
or those cont'mplating marriage, and having the least im- 
pediment to married life, should read this book. It dis- 
closes secrets that every one should be acquainted with.— 
8GH it Is a book that must be locked up, and not lie about 
the house. It will be sent to any one on the receipt of twenty-five cents. Address DR. WM. YOUNG. No. 419 
KCEI'PS Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia. ljgft 
AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS. 
R- H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents 
Late Agent or U. S. Patent Opfic*, Wassurc 
TON, UNDER THE ACT OF 183/.) 
7 G STA TE ST.. opposite Kilby st., Boston, 
\FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty years, continues to secure Patents in the United 
States; also in Great Britain. France, and other foreign countries. Caveats. Specificati< ns. Bonis, Assignments, and all Papers < Drawing for Patents, executed on liber 
al terms, and with d/spatch. R searches made into 
American or foreign works, to determine the validity or 
utility of Patents or Inventions,—and legal or other ad* 
vice rendered iu alt matters tnu hing the same Copies 
>>f the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting Qm Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington. 
This Agency is not only the largest in N-vr England, 
l>nt through it inventors have advantages for secuiiug 
Patents, of not immeasurably superior to any which can 
be offered them elsewhere. The T •stimonials*below giver 
prove that none is MORE Sl'CCESSEUL AT TIIE PA 
TENT OFFICE thau the subscriber; aud as SUCCESS 
IS TIIE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND AHILI 
TV. he would add that he has abundant reason to believa 
md can prove, that no other office of the kiud are the 
iharges i«r professional STVices so m -derate. The im- 
mense practice o| the subscriber during twenty years past 
lias enabled him to accumulate avast collection of spe* Plications and official decisions relative to patents.— These, besides his extensive linrary of legal and mechanl* 
•al works, and full accounts of patents granted in the 
cited States and Europe, render him able, beyond quee* don. to offer superior facilities for obtaining patents- 
All necessity of a jrurnty to Washington, to produce a 
aateut. and the usuul great delay there are here saved 
nveu tors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
‘T regard Mr. Eddy osoue of the most capable and tut 
•essful praeticiouers with whom 1 have had official inter 
xiurse. CIIAS. .MASON,” Commissioner of Patents. 
*•1 have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they 
tannot emplov » |>erson more competent and trustworthy ‘»d more capable of putting their applications in a f. ruj 
secure from them an early aud favorable consideration 
u the Patent Office. EDMl ND BURKE," 
Late Commissioner of Patents, 
'•Boston, February 8, 1848. 
“Mr. R- II Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applt 
rations, on all but onk of which patents have been granted 
md that one is now pending Such unmistakable prod 
if gr- at talent and ability on his part leads me to recoin 
netid all inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
eats., as they may be sure of having the most faithful at- 
eniion bestowtd on their cases, arid at very reasonable 
barges. JONH TAGGART." 
From tept. 17th, 1357, to June 17th, 1»58, the subscri 
>er. in course of his large practice, made, on twice reject, 
•d applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of 
vl;ieh was decided in his t'avo, by the Commissioner at I*..tents. Iy50 It. H. EDDY. 
Foreclosure of Mortgage. 
Whereas Andrew Jackson of Maria ville, in the 
Countv of Hancock, State of Maine, by his mort* 
deed, dated April nth, a d. 18o5« ami re- 
‘boded in Hancock Registry. Vol. 1> 0, page 281, 
Miiveyen to the under-igned a ccitain pared of 
land with the buildings thereon, situated in said 
Mariavillu—reference being had to said deed and 
record for more particular description. Theoon- 
Dfiun of said Mortgage having been broken, I 
hereby claim to foreclose the same according to the statute in such case made and provided. 
HORATIO HAP WORTH- 
By Arno Wiswell, bis Att’y, 
Oct. 14. 1859. 3w 39 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Ruben Rider of Trenton, in the County of Han- 
cock on the 4th day of April a. d. 1852, by bin 
mortgage deed of that date duly executed and re- 
corded in vol. 03 page 237 of the Registry of 
Deeds, in said county, conveyed to Sophia II. 
^ouu' of said Trenton, the following described 
premises situate in said Trenton, bounded then an 
f«».lows to wit -—On the west by land of Thomas 
McFarland; on the south by land of John G.Tres- 
sey; on tae ca.-t by laud set o‘F on execution Wil- 
liam Hopkins vs Thompson (1. Salsbury, and on 
the north by land of John il. Davis, ant being 
the same set olF on execution John Harden Jr., vs 
Thompson 0. Salsbury. containing twenty aorea, 
m or less, ‘'aid mortgage and nil the iutercet 
in the uv itgage in said premises were duly con 
veyed to the undersigned by deed ol assignment, 
duly executed, bearing date of January 24. A. u. 
lt>3N, and as the Conditions of said mortgage have 
been broken, I claim a foreclosure of said mort- 
gage by reason thereof, and give this public no- 
tice of the same. JOHN HARDEN, Jh. 
By Ki uksk IIalk, his Att’y. 
rtUworth. Oct. •'». IvMi. 3*1 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
George Herbert of Chicago, in the State of 1111- 
nois on the ‘.’4rli day ol August, a. Ii. 1838, by hi a 
mortgage deed of that date duly executed and ra 
curded in the Registry of Deeds for Hancock 
I’ounty, vol. 1( 7, page £C3 Conveyed to the up- 
dei.-igntd a certain lot or puicel of fund, situate 
in Klhworth in >«iu Hanoi ck C\ uuty, hi undid as 
foil* w‘ to wit:—bogining tit the north east corn- 
er ot Geo. W. Brown’s l » me-tcad at the corner of 
lot c'll veyed t< him by said lleibert. <n the 
l’ucksp..it road; thence tunning southerly m the 
line f -aid Brown’s land to the si nth-oast coimr 
thereof at the line ol land lately the homestead 
of J Im Black, di ceased; thence running east, rly 
on the line tour teds to land of dies. I». Ilerbuit; 
thence nmtlicily on said Cha*. 1». Herbert's land 
thirty* rids to mi id Uuckspoi t road ; tliencc wester- 
ly on aid road to place of beginning, containing 
two-thirds of an acre more or less. The o<oui- 
tion of said mo itgage has been broken, by res ton 
theieof I claim a foreclosure of the same, andfgiva 
this public ui lice of the s -mo. 
DAVID BARTLETT. 
By Frr.nxK Half, bis Att’y. 
Ell-worth, Oct. 17, 1*. ft. 3ft 
(iuardian’s Sale of Real Estate, 
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a li* 
•cn.se front the l’robate Court, within and for the 
LVintv of Hancock, there will he exposed for tala 
t>y public auction t> the highest b dder at tba 
'tore ot the undiraigned in Bucksport village, on 
Saturday toe 2Cth day of November, next, at two 
/clock in tho altcrnoon. a certain piece or paroel 
id real estate, formerly owned by John Grow, Jr., 
late of s.iid Bucksport, deceased, and now belong- 
ing to Augusta (irons, a minor child of said Jobs 
L« r oss, Jr., under twenty-one years of ago, and 
the proceeds thereof to be appropriated to tba 
payment of debts and expenses of sale and guar* 
Jian-ship; ami the balance, if any, to ba pat awl 
ind secured to her on interest Paid real cacata 
soosists of about thirty acres of partarf latfd, eatl- 
;d the Gross pasture lot. adjoining land «f Htei 
K. Trib<>a. Enoeh Barw»rd.«»d Ebea BrtdfW.aad 
s situated ia said Buekapoftjfbout on MMla 
salt fnai the Village. ? W: 
Rlmm JAJfX GwaMb. 
Bu -.k 'port, f»et .14, mM- IB 
S. M. TETTENGILL 4 CO'S 
BOSTON BUSINESS CARDS 
_® Stats Strost, Boston. 
BURNETT'S 
*iPi:nii>tt K.vriMc rs 
—or—- 
Lemon, I’eaoh, Rose, Orange, Olerr. Cloves, Omser Vanilla, Kuime*, Nectarine, Almond, cmnaiiikir 
k'k rLAVOKiNi. 
Custard*. Pit*, r. k Vnngt, In ms JeHin. 
(Jrsuits 1 c.. K 
The superiority of these Uxtr.urta consists !u ir 
Perfect Purity and Great Strength. 
They are entirely free from the p isonnu- ii- ami ac. 
• Rich enter Into the cwnpoeitina of tuauy of the fuetUi.w 
fruit flavors now In the market. They :;r- highly cnoet 
trate»l, have all th- freshness and delicacy of the fruli 
fi-.4n Which they are prepared. hj 1 ar- I.--I ex-pensive 
Joseph Bui m u 1 Co.. Manu’acii-r-r* ;.ud I’, ,-ktor 
Boston. For sale hy -he trade generally. 
Or Cathartic Lozenges 
A nit 1 a: 1 *\ t::.l <• A t. 
He remedy for CussTirsTi.-s .<» th 
BliW ELS, Hi '; UAL t •« r;R\ts* 
BlLLtora AM) NtkVv S NIC a 11 LAI' 
A "HR. 
Tjt various forms >f Dyspepsia, Imhgef.. 1 K*ar:l• ^ ru lM»tre*# of Food after eaii:.. 
For Fills. Fla-' ..vc l ■«, or tp Ijvrn, Bill 
»ora Arr«cri >vs. Thy d-> a..; Irritate or w-ak ... 
cause pain In the atomac. like uv**t p !‘« v.-i c .t 
liquid*, but assist nature by strength-l:-.,: •’ c<r 
digestion. pi.a Fanil; Me Jiri/t I 
a y *hght dtamlei | 
admirably adapted, ..g simple ! 
made bv .t min from n * son. boston. 
tioid by all drugpi-ts a -o .vu'e pci >--v 
GEORGE I,. STEARNS, 
>la:.ui..ctur.r f 
P.iTEMT MIPRUVHI I.EID PIPE, 
Pure Ml •••k Tin Pipe, S>iM Lead.and 
Lead Pipe Lined with Tin. 
Dealer in »'op|>er and Iron I’urops, Hydraulic ltam*. A 
No Ul Milk8treet, Boston 
TflRRKT & HW! INI, (MM K 10.. 
5 4 in nil/ r Str I. I! st, It, Mass. 
Manufactutr, a.jii an- prepared to fun h at sh .rt notice, 
CRANE'S PATENT ESCAPEMENT TOW hit CLOt K, 
The Patent Universal Clock, indicating t•••? time on any 
Dumber of dials, thru' ghout a h.i, .. .4. T 1 ;t I.s- 
oapesueut Fire Ai<rn:-. Al —11 *•.! ••. l'd vin «r. 
Marine, and M atch CKck* ami U«>. A — AgeoU 
for the sale of huich »ud other k: 
OhO I V» ALKER. Ag't. 
S G. "si'll KINS. 
Off- rs for sale Mi exteu-1. c .i«s«rtcir.it .'f 
ACCOUNT 800KS, 
Letter Copying Presses. Copying Books, 
Counting II 'us ami S- i ?ta*.:jner\. ,v •. 
132 State tf mi lt, .... Boston. 
^hichard:6nTnlw method 
FOK THK PIANO FOIUE, 
By the author of The M *lern Sch'> l.” .» ad pled in all 
grade of tuition, and c„>n bni'-ns all the Valuable ft-aum-« 
of previous works with Addin i-. Kggi >..* and Improve 
BK'uU. Two Editions are punched, one with Ati-aican 
and the other w ith E reign Kmgering Fr ee *3. a re- 
ceipt of which a copy »iii be « nt mail, pus.-paid. 
Published by OLIVER LITTON at CO.. Boston. 
ji. >>. ruLLkinu, 
-— Importer, M&nuLcta er and Dealer ic- 
Military, Ihgalia & Theatrical 
bond. 
The not: perfect as'ortinemt of any estal i:*hmcet ia 
New tuglaad. 
BANNERS. FLAiiS. MILITARY CLOTHS. 
And Trimming* f <r the same. 
Equestrian Goods, Jew Is. Rosettes. tj-\r*. in gr»*t rsri- 
sty constat* iv on a mo Masonic aud M .:urv Bv.'~*— 
Also publisher of Webb's Mas ac II »uUur, p vket edition, 
bjr G. W. UiM*:, in Tuca's b.s: roorucc — suit the Three 
First Degrees in s.u«!:u, beau*, dully t lustrand With eu- 
(ravings. Wholesale and ret* L 
No.8 Court St., Boston, Maas. 
CI1A R L £$ CUPEL AN lh 
CON FECTK > XER 
85 & 87 Court Street, Boston. 
Constantiv on hand the Inrst Ice it ..in, Pa.-'try. 
ConfecuoT.ery. Ac A coa piste aappiy < everything 
be found ia a first class sa:-'on. 
H«mi-o|taliiir Boi»k» am) llrdirincs 
For Physicians; Domestic B<j<-ks and •"nvs f Fam. :.***; 
shm single remedies Ph l PI 
The wr;....gs of I. Sired. g ea) and 
Philosophical, togetin w.th the collateral »n;.:.gs (f the 
New Church. For S:iK- wh i-‘ai ,i:.d rtta.. y OTIS 
CLAPP, d Albion Building. He.icon ^a Mas* 
c. patciTa CO.,'- 
SEWING >1 ACHIN’K NEEDLES. 
cf every description. 
Hay mark't Sa cvr. Charles; own St..Boston. 
The Boston Faucet Company, 
Opposite Revere House, Boston, 
MANl’FACTt RFBg of tje-.f-cl.^ing, P ag and Com- pression Faucet*, of a.l v.«r. r.es; I .*•* and Beer 
Pumps, Water lose!*. II >se Pip-s. !K>*e Couidi..g«.!iteam 
and Water Gauc-*s, and Cocks f d Meam V -s ,v-. 
together with all kinds of Brass \t ns and Pum/kr-C 
Material*. SILVER PLATING 
oer. Also manufacturers of Lamp Work, of all 
kinds, including K«*i »seue. Coal >J .. F mid and Gas Bum- 
Mis, Lamp Stands, Chain and Harp Hangings, Brackets, 
Shade Clasps (inaprovid styi-i A Ac. 
Auction! Auction!! 
If yruH*i»h it secure a gnr-d Barg:. c to TOWf’.PCa 
Evening Sales of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Cut- 
lery, Fancy Goods, ic., <stc. 
No. 4u Fanecil Hall sgrARE, Bubtcn. 
Good* at private .-a.-.- at auctiju p. 
ill A B~. "s H A \V~ 
ronriGN & iiiVstsTir fri it. 
Confectionerv 4t<- II •• Tea a d Coffee at al 1; >urg. 
No. 5 UKOMFIELl) STB EFT, ldU'T"X. 
lield l,e;if & Foil, lirnti^l** Pistil*. 
WIRE AND Sftl.DER, 
Manufactured by LOTEBOP <x TOL.MAN. 
10 Harvard Place, opp *dd Snwh 'hur< *». Ho't a. 
Gold and silver Assayed and Melted. 
Agents Wanted : 
TM) travel and solicit subscribers f-r Atw:»t--r’s Patent Fifteen Dollar Sewiug Muchnm* Hilary $1>U j*r 
mouth witu all expenses pai!. Address, untt stamp 
I. M daggktt A CO 
No 4 Wilson Lane, Boston Miss 
WILBORS COMPOUND OF 
PURE COO UVER 
SaN^s VASJ^ 
.4 Curt fur ('••nmmphcn, Caught, t d Atihma, 
JfrnruhiU*, Gmtrai VtUhly. and all IbcrofuL \s IIa- 
SHO’S. 
THIS COMPOrNn :..1S been used with the 
most complete succ ** \jy our m -t c.-bratcd 
Pbys iciati*, f »r the rem val an 1 p> rmaount curt 
ol the above tii-eases, Ilundr* cl* 1- rn there 
was no hope cfV.ru t:.e dis- very of this si raj b\ 
^jret effectual remedy, havu been n-cd t-■ .health 
ana happines* by its timely use. The loll- wing 
case of .Mr. J. W illiams »s su.-fficient to couvii.ee 
all of it* wonderful » fifed*. He says — 
"I had been sick wit:i confirmed Consumption 
for several month*. I had used ttie clear C«.J 
Liver Oil most ■ f the time, but had derived but 
little benefit from it. I had an attack 1 bleeding 
at the Lungs, which alarmed my friends very 
much, a.- they now supposed there was n<< hope tor 
me. About this time l heard of vour Compound 
of Cod Liver Oil and Lime. 1 immediately com- 
menced using it, and began soon to peroeiv; i»* 
beneficial effect.-; in two month* my cough hid 
entirely bit me, and I am now enj tying perfect 
health. Truly yours. J.Wii.uams.* 
N. B. This Compound does nd nauseate like 
•the dear Oik Be sure and get the genuine, 
manufactured only by A. B. WTlbok, Chemist, 
No- Court ff'ireet, Boston. 
BONU.'- HII.S t\|) II11 It WilKK, 
Truest to nature, irreproachable in style, and 
and perfect in fit. NON Bean equal them. Sob- 
Agent for the Royal Transparent Parting. 
BUGLE'S ELECTRIC HAIR DYE, 
Rest and cheapest in the w rid Try—be con- 
vinced. Prior-*, ott cent*, $l.twi, and $1.50. 
Auk Yor netting Bai.o Is vour Hair turning 
Grey? Bogle'* Hyperion Fluid is tiie great re- 
etorer of ha.i—all others are based ou this great 
discovcry and are sham imitations. Pi.ce*, -5 
cents. 5dcents. 75 cent-*, and $!."»<>. 
Proprietor. W. ROGLR 1'tr* IVax/vnyton Strtrl, 
Botion, opposite the Vturlbt.r. li* tel. 
Kv ry article fur the t diet.to be had at Bogle'? 
Bazar. 
TO TXIB DEAF. 
HAVING sold upwards of l'ittecii Hundred p:.ir- 
of the Aurteles, or External Ears for tile Deut.ato 
being fully snti«8cd tli«l they ate th* bc-t aid f"i 
those inconvenienced 1-y d-niues., we respectfully 
invite such persons to send for a lleseriptivo d ir 
culiir. wit oti will be soul on receipt of a three eenl 
stamp, or to c.-ll in person un i 1.-st their effieieu 
oy. UODMAN A Slit KTLHFK. manulscturen 
and dealers itt Surgical and ilcutal Instruments 
11 Trent not Street, Boston-_ 
MrJiciil Notirr l« Krniabs 
if r. Cs \\ ■ CALKIN >, 
143 Feasant Street.. Boafcon, 
Cmtiuuu* to give SptctalmUtmtwm to diswwes ol 
HWa o*/ OulUrtn. His anriial led success to. 
the last t u years in the treatment of all leuiali 
CJurilaiuts, is universally adrailied hy the tacul 
ty aTol Uto t-nolle generally. All con niunieatiuui Jr^v nmWrVi’ul. Good aao-iodatious provi- 
dud lit Hose who wish to stop ajexr dsys in the 
•IV*. 
S. M. ITTTENGII.L & GO'S 
BOSTON BUSINESS CARDS 
6 State Street, Boston. 
t 
l'RKXcirs 
Mercantile Institute 
-ji t k*. v v-'-r B Pwcdtdly James Fiench Lsg 
T'l. r-aiyh !.1 
Book-Keeping, Writing, Arithmetic, Eng 
lish Studies, Engineering and Nuv,g \tion. 
Students admltuM daily.and nidM in obu. boar. 
nTdnni "ymf!:t. Separate Dry irtment Tor l.u,i.„s. Cat 
alnftm of terms 4c *er *. by mail. free. 
tAR 4 SAW YKR, Principals. 
Op< n Dn ■. a> K r,m:. 
FRENCH GOODS, 
C. C. HOLBROOK £ Co., 
12 Summer Street, Boston, 
Have n: r. I Cm •> «pi. ndid s*,.ck f Par.* C«v ■* suitabli 
'i city :\\i «••*«: tv eu-oontorji—C"'i*i*ti,!gof 
IiflCts, l.mc. n Hosieryi <iioves% W!,it> 
•lj ■</.*, w)v., Ac. 
; 
t 
CLOAKS A\J) A1 I \TILLAS 
o > pi-;. —l-> »t« marked in pluin nrure*. 
FANCY GOODS 
TQILETT ARTICLG3, 
j. W. NORCROSS & CO. 
( ... Ill M -mm;l n 1 
Oppro-iteOldSeuth Cbur>h.> 1 
PI Fulton street, NEW YORK. 
We would ca.l th-.- atteni oa wf the Trade t our •t-x’k of 
Fsinry Ailults 
c »tm*tir.g in part a- f 
11 \ I r\rft. A 'll v *17 Un.shtJ 
Combs of every Description ; 
Sv ti] i\ 1 1 ! vti ucries, 
CUTLERY; 
St pr-im Ftrfe A! touts. Fask*. Ah rrnrs. 
POMAliR'j. A Ac ah of « .u '1 w *<‘id at lew prior* 
t-'tbrtiii, * -.u.* HOsTO V \LH YOfik 
nr-' r*epect!a!!y »i»vi:-d to ■ \.ui u.j our stock before par- 
ch Mm* 
Chambers 143 Washington Si., i 
OpjKje.it. OMS l Imrch. { bUMU*v 
(tl Fulten street. NEW YORK. 
ADHESIVE BOLD. SILVER, & BRILLIANT 
COLL IRD PAPER LETTERS—Pseksges ,.f .< 
one-inch I.-rf r-. out up i.i proper proportion*. 
; Colored et$.. t.iilt •ct.«. j*er pacK.tgc. Cm 
be used ah e.t'ily :■ a j*< -Vigo stamp. Direct: n* 
*' making .-h or Sign*. Ac with each package. 
Sen-l in :• v ami stamp t»K0. K SNOW, Path- 
fioder Office, l\ -t ti. .Ma ?. 
CHOICE 
DRESS FABRICS 
AND 
SHAWLS, **f Hie latest 
EUR OP lv\N STYLES. 
FALL & WINTER. 
All the 
NOVELTIES 
In the wav of 
DRY GOUDS. 
1L?0 
-4 COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 
non i. silt's 
mmrj; wup/m, 
AST» 
Haberdashery 
Of the be^t manufacture. 
WOOLENS. 
JORDAN MARSH & Co. 
IG to 22 PKIUL STRLLT, 
EOSTON. 
BIX N E Y & CO., 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
NEWS, BOOK AND WRAPPING PAPERS, 
PAPER DAGS. 
Straw and Binders’ Board, House Sheath- 
ing Paper, and Twine, 
No. 64 Kilby Street Bcstcn. Mass. 
KEROSENE OILS, 
KERO-ENF CARL 'V. and the U «t COAL 
OIL-—a> ''IN n!I.- I “unerb-r quality, both 
the \ F. 11 T(J.\and P7 V.lA’/c-, at manu'^^usm' 
piers. 
Lumps and L >; Fi^'u-rs. 
SARGENT, CROSSMAN Si CD, 
14 4 16 Central Street Boston. 
SILVER SOAP. — A simple prepara:; n iVr 
cieauiug .-.iver Plato. J«.w« !rv. Mjrr.r?, Marble, 
«fce., lar inure c-a: vt-iuieut and effective than auy 
other. One hail tue!ub’>r ufh 'use cleaning nuv 
t* saved by u*ing : .- -up, which ciunet possi- 
i* v injure the finest Zmc White, and as n scrub- 
bing required, the saving in the wear of tne 
paint i» much gr»ater than the c--?t *>f the Soap. 
It leaves the surface as pure and vvuite as when 
tew 
Manufactured only by the Beaton Indcxical 
Soap Company. 
-Aid "lib \ BLTvDirT, Agent*. Oil Tremont 
Str.-ft Lu.*t n. 
Indi;i:i Mrdir.il Institute. 
Rev. >• day. Prest. Itev. m.y&ov, Vice Pres't 
p;iV«ICI \N $ R. GKLNE, M. b. 1 •'* 1 '* 
( I lit'it'll INS. M. D. 
E*tutT*;:« d f- the cure f l>isca**. s upon the 
principle* <d cent medication, ai.-eardiug the 
use I calomel a d other poi»un ui ding*. 
t n?u.tat -i~.it t■ e <>:!>»•, 3b Bium field St,, 
Boston, nr by !• tt- r. tree of charge. 
All person* ;i iv g Cai cv:s, < those affi.cted 
Witii pi.CUted dhraxs, .-h* uld avail them- 
selves of ’lie j*er~«>r.jal uttcut: >n f the physician* 
at the Institute, where pr p r b ardiug-hou»e» 
are provi .t-d. 
Mi -r disease*. $m\ n« Scrofula, Hum' rs of the 
Blood. l->is< a*es t:.e Thr at and Lung*, byspep- 
?ii. Liver Complaint, l>r »p*y, Rheumatism, Heart 
Complaint*, Krnak CoinphCnt-, and the great 
variety of disease.- witii w:.ieh the human body is 
afflicted, aie successfully tr< ated with m die.in* 
which can be s*-nt to any part of world, with 
full direction*, a* a very correct knowledge can 
be obtained ‘.run answer* t the question* inn 
pamphlet descriptive of treatment and reference 
to cases cured, wuich will be sent free by aldrcps- 
ing 
R. GREENE, M. D 
3b Broomfield St.. Rostov. 
Fall & Winter Clothing, 
1859, 
Comprising the greatest var. ty of Choice Mr- 
ferial* and i o i ■nabl-' Style*, expressly and 
taitniull manufactured P r the New England trade. 
We u-.-ure our oust* iner*. and dealers generally, 
that an examination of our at«ek will convince 
them that there .? no iXaggerut: n in saving that 
we have t..e Ust &r*oi:ment of .MEN’S ANb 
BOVs’ CL 'THING in the Market at 
Wholesale and Retail 
Having purehn-- i ur material*at the lovr- 
*’st liitc*. at the late TKA l*E S \LKS. we are ena- 
b!ed to offer our CLOTHING at price* that will 
supersede a.l Coin pet ion. 
*,• Orders f r » rSTOM CI.OTHINO promply 
executed. ;.nd entiresutisfactioii warranted. 
GKO. \V. SIMMONS, I’IPKRX CO., 
OAK IIALL, 
32 & 34 N mh Street. Boston, Mass. 
I'udsau's Guide Remedy. 
Thi* i*th<* greate-t remedy ever yet offered for 
disease* t wbieb tenmU* are liable, *u>-b a* Jr- 
n-guiaiitie*, Oo-tri.eiion* or Suppression* to the 
Monthly Period*. A *<., Leue .nh.ea or White*, 
with all ti eir attendn g \ik. This remedy con- 
sist* of three part- and can be used single or to- 
gether. a* the ca.*e tnav demand. Full direction* 
given with each numo.r, which are so plain that 
all may use them with perfect aatety. No. 3 is 
expressly for Lcuoorrbum or White*. N'os. 1 aud 
'J tor Obstructions < Supprepainn*, and must not 
be used in connection by married todies. Price 
jT per number. 
JOSEPH Hl'DSOV, Sole Proprietor, Malta 
poisett, Mas:. 
S. M. PETTENOILL A CO’S 
BOSTON BUSINESS CARDS 
_CStat© street, Boston. 
DE KOI ? MITIE8. 
1»R. ,T. W PHELPS. t‘>8 Tremoot Street. Bo* 
t has iiitroduc«<U many improvement* in tb 
metl,< d ■: treating deformities, which have me 
».:h the approbation f the tu-st scientific men ii 
this country and in Europe. For the ln?t twen 
tv-five years he has given f-peeia! attention to th< 
[ 
cure of Hernia Rupture. I•efonu- d Feet, Cur 
vatureof the Spine, Ac. These deformities ii 
children should be attended to Tarry, as a fe* 
year- neglect may render them incurable. 
leteBlffl Superior Imleliltfr Ink 
For Stencil Plate"; Thm Pms; Z Frcme*. 
P->f.h'<. S{.»! I hm, Ac. The best ot STIMIL 
Al.l'UA PI'TS also. Typ*- and Stamps with In- 
delible Ink Vop ct wKAft.ile. Letters ot inquiry 
with postage stamp enclosed aud order?, prompt- ly attended to. Direct to 
M d METCALF. 4 4 Salem St.. Boston. Mass. 
NEW CATALOGUES 
1859. ™ I860. 
Ct. G. EVANS & CO., 
No. 1J (oniliill, BoMon. 
GREAT FALL AND WINTER 
SALE ( 01Dll \n;i) l 
In addition to our former In-ge wr have just pur- 
chased from the 
Trade Kales nnd "lamifnrtnrrrs 
$50,000 WORTH OF 
NEW BOOKS, WATCHES 
AND 
A wrpny m r\ue U,.n Fitly Centa to $100, 
(hven t-‘ihe purihu*e* of ivery book. 
VI'E take idea*ire io stating that the liberal and in- 
T? cr- .1-1.1.- :»tr< ■ besi..»r,l upon us by th* people 
N-w F -*1 ”0'»’T 1-aris the country, enables 
u* to tier ?tnl zn-tuT inducements to purchasers of 
K-'ks. aud nidiVKiuius or assxinUon* getting up clubs, 
than ever before. 
t|T’- •* \vh\. >.-• w r> .<«e«n over ary other similar e«t»b 
•• intry.esj jr 1 fill S<« England 
•r i- r*. must !••- ■ t th■■?• acquaiutt-d with our }»«i- 
t«“ in t ur superior nod incr-aslng facilities 
f .' ,i Our advantages are as follows: — 
I ’ii l.«rct I vitluahi)' 
W btam large quantities ot other valuable works iu 
exchange t our own. 
We buy 1 .rev ediU ns fr m other publishers for cash at 
very K>w pile s. 
" i' 1 utjrctiom -’f honk* on our catalogue. 
We offer tw i: .uo'-niems which wed not fulfil 
w <• buy <Hjr wa.cues iu large quantities for cash, and of 
the best make. 
W e have ur .Tr avlry made to order by the best manu- 
fac.urt-r* in this country and Europe. 
By doing an extensive business we can make verr i'o<- 
unNt presents mure frequently to purchasers. 
Our present plan ■ f •peration is the same as originated five liars ICO by Mr G G Evat «. and is sanctioned not 
only by the hyiie-t Judicm authority in nearly every 
Mv.e in the l ii >n. but by the voice of the people from 
Maine to California. 
dadtiai crurruiir nr rurro 
•••• nib uwiibwwkb VI WII 
Patent English Lever G Ad Watches, $100 00 
Pate t Anchor G Id Watch-#, tOOO 
Ladles* IS caret rase G« Id Watches, (*.» t.iO 
La<li»-»* la caret case G. 11 W atches, 35 ou 
Gem'# Silver Levt-r W atchrs, 35 yy 
Gent’* Silver Lever W atches, ]o 00 
Gent’s auvcr Lepine Watches, yy 
Parlor Time P.ec-s, new pattern, j- yy 
Parlor Time Pi-ce*. fr -111 $4 00 to 10 0# 
Gent’s O -Id ■ >t Chains lo 00 to la 00 
Gen *» ll *.iw lhated Vest Chains, ♦ 00 to S 00 
Li-lits’ G-dd Chains, 5 00 to ]> 00 
Mis«e#*(t-ill Chains. 3 00 to 5 u0 ; 
Lidies* tn *■'. Spring LockctS, OOtolO 00 
Ladies’ G*«id Snap Lockets, 3 00 t 6 uo 
Mis-cs’ G d L-CkCts, 1 00 in :t yy 
Lad.es' Liv.i »• t*. (f’iu and Ear Drops.) lo 00 to T5 00 
La-lies’ Came.- 5 us, ** •• •* 5 oy to 13 00 
I.adie*' Gold Stone S t*. M f 00 to lu ou 
Ladies' Ceme-n Pins. 2 OO to 5 00 
L '. *>' '»■ -id Slone Fir.*, 2 00 to 5 oO ! 
Ladies’ Florentine l'ins, 2 00 to 4 00 
Gem's G 1<1 Pencils 3 uO to C 00 
G- -G IVr 9 with Go d Peas, 4 00 to S UO 
L 2 00 to 300 
Lt.u- >’ g I ri" * th handle*, 1 ou to 2 ts) 
Gent's Cluster I'm* pal centre, 3 on 
Gent’s Pin-, stone setting, ] 50 to 2 JO 
Lh'I.-s' and Gen.'' Pencil*. .To to 1 50 1 
Lad' s* a; -! Gr: l* •• .1 with geld pen*, 2 ou j LadG >d Hr*v.-iet*. t&r.nu* styles, 3 00 9 00! 
Lid:-"* .-• ! '11-#-#' It Pius. 1 00 to 2 00 
1,-1 >'.H-ve Buttons, 2 00 to 300 
c. arn* ai.d G >,d Stone studs, 4 ou 
Gen.'- Engraved Stu is, 3 00 j 
Gent'* Plain Stud-. 2 00 
L d es’ I Pint, 3 a 1 
Ladies’ Guki Crosses 2 00 
: *’ Coral, 0 rTurqn -i*« Sets, 15 00 
La-. aid G-ut's >1 'tu-\ Purses or Pocket B-.-oks, 6u 
Pins s 50 
L»d:e»‘ Mosaic Breast Pin*, 5 00 
r v Bosom Studs, s 00 
Mu'ic It. xe 9zi $ £#? to ]j uy j Mi*.- is G *, not er umerated above, 
varying in value fr- tu 2* ct* lc 25 00 
FIVE HI N DU ED DOLLARS WORTH OF Tilt ABOVE 
GIFTS. 
At the! w-j*. wh-.l-s.ile r.r will be distributed amongst ! 
the pure; users of every 
ONE niOUSAN L» DOLLARS WOi.Til OF BOOKS. j 
OCR CATALOGUE OF ROOKS 
Is .o extensive f.-r port.cu:.tr d*-scr:pti..r,. containing the 
most 1 :a‘-ie works in the various departmvets of 1.1cra 
lure, such as 
Agricultural, Juvenile, 
Medicinal, 
Bibles, of all puces, Mechanical, 
Biographical, Musical, 
B< tan cal, 11 orks of Fiction, 
Cookery, Pjttry, 
Put’ nanes, 7ravels, 
Jhsto'ical, Adventures, 
Jl^merous, (tad Fellowship and 
Free Masonry. 
together with 
Miscellaneous Works cf all kinds- i 
NEW BOOKSON HAND AS SOON’ As ISSUED. 
Cola’agues sent Free on application. 
Agents Wanted .everywhere. 
T’.e me-*! l;i«-ra! c mu.ivdon. in money or bi> **, w;lj be 
► •» ’i.i it... 's wn or 
tuorc b.-ons to l*e sent a: ••».« Pu*t n.alters, school 1 
t*-a* hers *!j<i<Mi’s. .. -r/ym»*u. ..r any private iiMtvidual, 1 
i*ihl or female*, C--.ii s.h.u rej.k*!;i!>l. -• 1 .rrn a well selected 
Li'*r .ry * i'.h"Ut -iC'.ii.g u] our ag ills Please 
<1 f I'atrti tsuv .i.id CnvuLir 
OnUrs f club »».:gk uid.; idual* Solicited from all 
r ur.a of the c- uutry 
G. G. EVANS k CO., 
cm2 ) 4d Cornhill. Boston. 
PRIME THICK BOOTS. 
'I 111 M l^1 KIKI-.ll 'mV b-en engag-: the manu I f .cturr «.f !’ kit lfcm.« f »r twenty years, and having 
<• v fun i»l. a vr*»»i I... t foi a low price, is now 
ewtisti .1 :h tt he '.a. Compete with any other manufactur- 
er* :i these t# im.x.rtant point*. lie would give notice 
t-* hi* mend* and the pub ic. tl at they can t>. acconin.'-da- 
te>l » ■ iii ah !»■• t* ! .j.-* make. comprising rum’s 14 to IT 
loch legs, aud boys nod routin', li ih irtiMr nm! ftp mini. 
»■> et c AMOS P. TAPLEY. No. Ill 
Pearl Street, Bo.->ton, w,. Warrant them in all 
r*>|*xta. lin» st>»rt is the ouly place where they cm be 
h;wl Jt hLi’ll KSTKS. 
\ ossalboro, Me., 4th month, 1459. 
AMDS P. TAFLEY, 
Dealer in 
BOOTS. SHOES AM) RUBBERS, 
Ch't'uUrs Mo. ill Penal Street, 
3mol Corner of High street, BOSTON. 
COAL OILS! COAL OILS! 
TIIK 
gle\do\ nm, on, (oupam 
INTOKIhlR \TKI> .11 NK. 1459 
IS MANTlALil KIN C. a very Superior (quality «.f Oil. f bur _• J ON L? and othe; hhl’USEVt' 
or COAL mIL Lui|s. 
Our Ods a e very Li-jht Colored and free from offc?n#ire 
od ... while tl.e quality i» inferior to none other \u any 
ie^J»«Ct. 
v\.- ,r now selling It to the Trade at REDUCED PHI- 
,-b>. and * ilh our unequalled facilities. ,re prej^r- d to 
tiirun-l. it in any quantity and to ejtcutt all orders 
promptly. 
IB F• JO\F*A Co., 
;;n.3l 35 A 37 Central St.. Boeton, Mas*. 
IIIK JOUIS I.AIIP.-’ 
Approved Lv all *• Kerosene or Coal Oil Mnnu- 
f;i-.rers; recently improved; gives more light, 
and e- nsutiH lev uil than any ocher, Sold ut the 
lowest rate.*, by 
TAKBELL & WYMAN. Manuf r§, 
Successors to E. F. Jones * Co., 
QtcU :,T i'i'\tra i. Stuf t, Boston. 
dreat Bargains 
10 BF. HAD IN 
REAL ESTATE, 
IX ELLSWORTH. 
Ouc building next to II. A S. K. Whiting’s store, 
consisting of Store and dwelling; Four Dwelling Houses, near Mason Joy’s on Alt. Desert Street; 
also a small Farm ami Buildings, about one wile 
from the village, on Ml. Desert Street. 
For further particulars inquire of 
KEl BEN C. HIGGINS of Trenton, or 
SAMUEL M. BECKWITH of Ellsworth. 
September 5th, 1659. 33tf 
j 
I\(iS, tliC, 
The Subscribers have just received a new* and large assort- ment of the following articles: Sofas, Lounges, Extension, Center ami Card Tables, Stuffed Chairs 
W“J n“k'"« : 
OIL, UL.OTII CARPETS. 
ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OK 
__ CARPETH0S; 
BSSsSSswrr U e a!s0 manufacture and keep constantly on hand a large assortment of 
Bedsteads,Fence Posts, Aewel Posts 
and Stair Bannisters. 
A.11 the ab ive articles will be sold at the verv lo\rr>a* nr!c^ Qfnf., ♦ w 
w \f,• n P rc ,lt '' est end of the Bridge, in connection witc the iteam Mlll.wUcre all kind, of Cabin.t work and Turning will be done to order. 
READY MA 1>E € AFPL AS 
^■.'suo'n,,. an,,,. ";-k<T'N"-v °x "AN1>- t r,‘ 
JOHN W. HILL 
\170l LI) respectfully inform tb« ciuen* of Ellsworth and 
vicinity that he may still befound at the late stand ..f 
Ilill & Young, wh«re may be found A* lar0'e*t assortment of 
COOKING STOVES 
ever offered for sale in H Is worth, amone which it ,y Ik* found the <lr*-at Republic, Bay K'.ote, Fanner, and A.’adia Cook. These Stov» s have not been equaikd In ml* mar- ket f.-r economy and durability. 
Al*. th** tieneasee Valley, Woodland, Granite State 
New World, tilobe. Air Tight. Boston Victor and Boston 
Cooking Stoves, with aud without elevated oven*. 
an-1 Staves of all sites, together with an endle*- 
variety of Parlor, otfice Franklin, Cylinder. lb.x and Ail 
Tight !**o\e*. all .f which 1 shall sell for cash cheaprr than ever. Constantly on hand a large assortment of Kn- 
ameied, Brilania, Japanned and Tin ware. Zinc. Sheet Lead l>‘ad Pi|* Stove Pipe. Chain. Cast Iron and I'..j p,i Pumps. Fire Frames, Oven, A- and Boiler mouths, and an.l all kinds o.f all article* usually found in a stove esUtb 
lishment. 
JOHN W. HILL. 
Ellsworth, Jun-.- 24th. 
CRANE * CO.’S 
EXPRESS. 
ii BUI 
R EXI'REK*. f.r Portland ami Boston, run* the pres. 
®nt season by Steamer M. SAN FORD, Monday* and Thursday*. 
Cha’a I*. Crane, Messenger. 
By Steamer DANIEL WEBSTER. Mac days, Wednesday! 
| and Friday». Parker C. Crane, Messenger. 
YEAZIB, LORD * C11.MHEKLA1N, AgenU. 
Ellsworth, July ^Ttf 
»:• --wl 
bhe rill s bale. 
j Ilxacm K, *.•. Se|»t. *M;i, 1 
I Taken on execute u ami will be s>< Id at public 
auction, at »h«* fSoe f l ug* e Jlaie K?q in Llls- 
| worth, on Saturday tie la day ! Mct' ber, 1 v> 
I at two o'clock in tne alien.o.n, all the right Mar- 
tain Stratton ef liar ck, l as to redeem the 
! Homestead >m wi ich -ai l Mratt* n formerly lived, 
the same hat iog been deeded t<> Monroe Young 
by deed of Mortgage dated July '.o, 1 Record- 
ed in If »»i c‘- JUgistrv k |0‘j, Page '2 a 2. 
I. H. TUOMAS, Sheriff. 
NOTICE TO 
VESSEL OWNERS. 
1'IIE ,ul.^:r: ■ .1. ; :W|ic tliat be h*s on bind and kr* p c .nxtan: lv sal*. Tar, PiO'h, oakum, 
I N | B n dred at thor 
I uouee. A*h uar.*. Yard ue-sr i: i-Vv'* wharf. 
I.'.iAC M. GRANT. 
Ellsworth, May SO 1S50. oui. l'A 
If indoir Shades 
— AND— 
CURTAIN PAPER 
A new lot, just received by 
M. HALE. 
3J IJ E J{~ 
HANGINGS. 
JI ST RECEIVED a Inrge apartment of Huus 
Paper, and Curtaius of the latest style*. 
11 DARWIN N. MOUR A Co. 
'J’UE House lately occupied by N. K Sawyer E»q. 
*ltf ROBINSON L HARDEN' 
....... 
ANOTHER 
New and Large Stock 
OF 
The subscriber has just returned from 
Boston with the largest stock of Jewelry o.*«. ever in Ellsworth. Also, 
F;uifv Articles, (nil try, Toys, 
and every other thing usually kept in a store of 
the kind. 
11 is friends and the public, are iuvited to exam- 
ine this stock. 
Z. SMITH. 
Ellsworth, June 22d, 1S39. 22tf 
HATCH HOUSE RE-LEASED, BY NATHAN PERRY. Jr. 
MTIIK Subscriber announces to bis a a numerous friends and the public, IssSfll that he hue taken a new lease -f 
the abore named and well known establishment, which i- in the most thorough order and repair,the most centrally and conveniently located house for the transient traveller, of any in the oity, where 
I he will take pleasure in attending to the comfort 
i 01 on lk,e m°st satisfactory terms, 
i Patrons of the house wiU be furnished u-ith 
fyr/unejto and front the steamboats and rulrovd* FREE of ekanje. 
I Bangor, April 1, 1969. t f. 11 
! An experienced4L pfjT-,j-1(.„ m 
SOOTH SYRUP 
For Child? ’oething. 
* 
which gr- atly facilitates the prV*t^,f teething, by tofts*. 
:>r the gums, reducing all inflam.ition—will allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and i3 
St RE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it, mother*, it win give rest yourselves and 
HKI.IKF AND HEALTH TO TOUR INFANTS. 
M> have put up and sold tldt article fhr over ten 
year*, and < an say, in Cos ntnoi and tilth of It what we have never been ab le to say of »ny other med- 
icine—NEYF.R HAS IT mt FAILED IN A SINGLE IN>T\M K IO EFFECT A * Cl RE, when timely used. Never did we know f »n in * stance of dissatisfaction by 
nnv one who u*rd it. On ^g the contrary, all »r* dc- lighled with it* .[-rations, and speak in terms of high- 
est commendations of its ^ magical effects and medi- 
cal virtues. Wc speak in this matter what wi 
kv after ten year’s e\ perience, and rLrboi ora 
HkPtTATiox For the rrLrit wfnt or what we nt*a 
t>K< lark. In almost every instance where the infant 
is suffering from pain and mm exhaustion, relief will b* 
found ill fifteen or twenty m minutes after the syrup is administered. • 
ThisvaluaM- preparation tg is the prescription of ons 
of the most EXPERIENCE F.D and SKILLFUL NUR- 
SES in New Eli gland, and £ list been used with hevs* 
fAlLIXG 8t<.U»" A 
THOUSANDS Nr OF CASES. 
It not only relieves the £ child from pain, bat in- 
vigorate* the stomach and b w.!«, corrects acidity, 
and gives tons and energy to the whole system. It 
will aim- «t instantly relieve » 
GR11ING 1NTI1E ^ BOM ELS, AND 
M IND ? COLIC. 
and overcame c rvu'-i--n*. a which if not speedily rem- 
edied, en«l in d< ,»th. Me t» w tttv.- it the and sm- 
r>T h* wrnv in tin; w,-bip, m in all cases of DYSENTE- 
RY ANI) PI A RlltK A IN .. CHILDREN, whether it 
ari-. from teething or front ^ any other cause. M's 
w> i. d s.iy t every m.-ther £ who has child suffering 
fr.-in any of the foregoing m complaint*—do hot l«t 
tour rKL.vrnu ks. >"K the,, raujimcrs or wthsk*, 
stand between >.ur rufl<r gC log child and the r» l»ef 
that will Iw 81 RE—yes, w ABSOLUTELY SURE— 
to follow the u-e of i; is medicinr. if timely used.— 
Full dirreii-.iis I usfi g w HI ncr-mpany each bot- 
Ue N •• set in M the fac-slmiie of CLRTI3 
A PERKIN?, V * Y n, <-n tl e cut-de wrapjer. 
S .1 to Diuic-t.- tl i.L-h ff ut the world 
Principal Odice. No la t>»Ur ttu. New York 
Price only 25 cents per Bottle 
C. 0 PK K, Agent, Kllmc-rtfi. ]j2S 
| IIl (jXYGLNATLD ]>IiiiIilS. 
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS, 
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS, 
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS, 
Till: I’miUHU IlEMEDY 
THE U.I'I'llMSO HK.ll.UY 
THE I'.UMII.IXU HOIlur 
FOB 
DY'Pr.PSn, DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, 
Di'i’f.f.'lA, DiSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, 
DisPEi’.'IA. DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, 
Al l Di r V, rLATI LE.X V, 
A< IDirv, KI.VTl l.KYCY, 
A( 1DIT\, I LATl LK.NCY, 
Heart-Burn, Debility of tho System, 
Heart-Burn, Debility of tho System, 
Heart-Burn, Debility of the System, 
,1 At NBICF., 
.1 \ I N I>I< 1'., 
,1 AT MUCK, 
Sick Headache. Lou of Appetite, 
Sick Headache, Loss of Appetite, 
Sick Headache, Lou of Appetite, 
MY Kit COMPLAINT, 
LIVER COMPLAINT, 
I.IYER COMPLAINT, 
FF.fES AND AGEE, BILIOIS rOMPUIYTS, 
n u ll AND Aul E. BiLIOI S COUrLAlSTS, 
HATH AND AGIO. BILIOIS COMPLAINTS, 
Aeurnlsla, AmonilKM, 
Acuniluia, Am oiuurss 
Neuralttiii, Am uusness 
OPPRESSION AFTER EATING, 
OPPRESSION ALTER EATING, 
OPPRESSION AFTER EATING, 
FDIILE COMPLAINTS. 
ITIPLE COMPLAINTS. 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
VALUABLE TESTIMONY, 
VALUABLE TESTIMONY. 
'** 
mien imdirtduult tf t\t Xijhttt rtspee'.aki. tty mud 
net toluutardy tender TV> cert f cat't farw tf a m 
c.*« vAici hot cared Virza cf alung-Aand.njmnddutret’ 
du-eos', it J eer'atrly m»*t urgently tugge-Itce to t'e rc- 
l*J, and mould preclude ku Unjer tferr.jg to euaLe me tf 
The 
oxygenated bitterd. 
OXYGENATED BITTERN 
OXYGENATED BITTERD. 
OXYGENATED EITTEiiD. 
[From rrc*u!ent Smith, of tbe We*leyan l*ntvrr»itv] 
JIlDDLET '«>, Conn., Keb. «>, 1 •. 
FctiIaV. I onyi.e A i'O. — (•etillrttieti I lint mi ti* 
of th# “Oxygenated hitter*" muj»® eevrn nr n. t 
year* mure, Haring •mflVrrd fi tt\it.»\ a ear. fr tn a 
form >>f l>y*pr;wn, u hit h *% x ■ attended h<:|i a nrnm* 
headarbe, un an avenge of tut lei* than ir.e d :*% in a 
week, I tea* indured by the I'ttprrfi nil e >. .< *• 
t.i*n of Ur. linen *• t<> try «n>r u ie, uR.l .1 ru Ua*.tt<‘ 
« a« received » dneuntui iR it* u p." 
The 'i«e ,.f h >ttl- w rt ! f fid fr,' t t'*e 
Mteat of *.in t.iree f >ur. w It a rant I i;b*» rvai.re > f 
the iirrnmpmy 1114 d o ck «. 1 hr n «.iii ho an ahm-t 
entire .ri Ir*tt» tin* ti*»:il d|>l>r[i»,C •ynijitmii*. ad 
Ti.. ,f D- it 1 Pi>iiie<;<Tefiri •. I liei.r*e t..e*o 
Uito r* j>r "1 11 d ati 1 .t r>- change m the habit* < f rijr 
*J»I*II1, Jill «• ;■•!! the ariiYfi ft r.or* It tne diffeUxe 
orgin*. (now dr* n rnv •*•!! a* 1 i> oi|-t tr»m I>v-;«e** 
to other member* ->i my family. 
Very reaper!it. !v v<vtn. 
AtUL'sTld W. SMITH. 
SETH W FOWLE &, CO, Proprietorj, Easton. 
r< n ti.c 
I'vcfy\vhm\ I'vorywhrrr, Ttprywherr, 
liveryw here, V\er\\\ here, 
Cvery w here. 
T r«i i. P- K. U -» rt!. H Vi iVJ. Surrv 
L. C'UaBT N 4 th 111 l’xik-R A 1*1 AH !‘»d 
ban J. vim-. 1. j. I In; f:» • ?cdg» iris 
Km* v A iVwg*., orland J.*ii a II*•• T. 
E II Park r. I. " :i .* 1 f v ri *. N rib 
Caw in- > K "ui lM. <y to. Ml Ilciurl am! bj d«ai- 
er* every where. 23 
A R R I V A L 
OF THE 
LEVIATHAN, 
‘ 
I have just r^o\v<-d d'r-ct from the manufactory, a new 
Ijr-pateuUxl cook-aluve, called 
‘ The Leviathan,” 
which excel* ren thing ever br ueht into the state. X*. 
baa a wry Urf -Icvaled -v-n, »h lly ■>( caat-ima, whirl. 
•avv» the trouble and ex|<en*e of re-lining every little 
while, a, other *to» • u»u >dy require t<> be dune It has 
a uni r- x ii.vM vi :,!] ..thrr n..\rs, a grate under the 
*.v,n » inning and k**rpmg hot. various thing*, which 
t-v.-rv hi <1*. *•■« --r k »* ju. easential. This stove i* 
made of tin' »n>•»•<!>' si ami l1 ca»uiig* of any now nun- 
ufai ;r«-iI Call and see A it i» m* the best More ever uf- 
ferml in the public. 
Ah". "U hand a g d a»> rtuient of other cook-stores, 
such as 
Crystal lake. Gem. Clinton Improved, Bay 
State Farmer, Farmer. Fenol/scot Air 
'iiyht, Californian, <$c., 
To-ether with I and Fancy Air Tight stores, with and 
without ovens, r.d pari- f tores of every disrriptkm. I have coii»tamlv •• hand Cistern and Chain' Pomps. Lead l*ip*\ Sh> i-t L ad, oven, ash and boiler mouths, Jap- 
an W are, Itntaiiia Ware, and a large assortment of Tin 
Ware tfev-ry description. All kuidstfwork done to 
order iu the Hk.it tuauuer. 
JOHN S. PEARSON, Aft. h 
Next d t«low S. A II A. Dutton. 
P-S—All having unsettled accounts with ms, ptrass 
•ettlf immediately. 
Elisaorih. Nov. 25. 1358. 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS 
SECURED. 
Tot N’G MEN who are suffering from th# sf fects of selt-nbuse, can be surely and permanent- 
ly restored by using the 
CONCK.N TttATED CURE 
OK 
aqua "V" I T A- E 
A Remedy of reat and certain Power. 
Tliis Ketuedy is put up *n small vials, ami can bs 
sent by mail to any address. A trial will satisfy. 
I st it fur a week and you will experience a great 
beuclit. A circular containing lull particulars, 
sent (tree) on application. Price, per bottle $1. 
One bottle will ,'ast a month. 
N. B. This remedy is suitable for either sex. 
Address K. CKl'GEK, Medical Agent, 
74*2 Broadway, New York* 
ly 8 0. 0. PECK. Agent, Ellsworth. ,* 
PAPER 
HANGINGS. 
2000 ROLLS 
New Myle Paper Hangings from New York and 
Boston, and for sale very low by Al. 112LB- 
IS- 
